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8 I. INTRODUCTION

9 Q. PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS.

10 A. My name is Collin Cain. I am a Principal with Bates White, LLC. My business

11 address is 2001 K Street N.W., North Building, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20006.

12 Q. PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR PROFESSIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL

13 EXPERIENCE.

14 A. I have a B.A. in Economics and Political Science from the University of Toronto and

15 an M.Sc. in Economics from the London School of Economics. I have more than 20

16 years of experience in power sector economic analysis, including damages estimation,

17 power supply procurement evaluation, asset valuation and cost benefit analysis. I

18 have conducted forensic analysis and testified on the conduct and application of

19 forecasts, market evaluation,and risk assessment by contract counterparties. Prior to-

20 joining Bates White, I was a consultant in the energy practice of NERA economic

21 consulting in New York and Washington, DC.
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1 Q. HAVE YOU TESTIFIED PREVIOUSLY BEFORE THIS COMMISSION?

2 A. I have not testified previously before the Commission. However, I have previously

3 been part of the Bates White teams that have prepared reports for the Mississippi

4 Public Utility Staff ("Staff') which have been filed by Staff in Commission

5 proceedings. One such example was a report related to various Mississippi Power

6 Company solar purchase power agreements.I Further, I have submitted testimony on

7 behalf of the Commission in FERC Dockets EL18-152-000,ELO9-61-004, ERl3-

8 432-002, and ERl2-1384-001, et al., regarding Entergy-related matters. These are

9 summarized in my curricula vitae attached as Exhibit MPUS-1.

10 Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE BATES WHITE, LLC.

11 A. Bates White is an economic consulting firm with over 180 degreed professionals in

12 economics, finance, and engineering. In addition to its Energy Practice, Bates White

13 has practice areas in Antitrust, Finance, Intellectual Property, Healthcare,

14 Environmental and Product Liability, and Transfer Pricing and Tax. The firm has

15 offices in Washington, DC and San Diego, CA.

16 Q. ON WHOSE BEHALF ARE YOU TESTIFYING?

17 A. I am testifying on behalf of the Mississippi Public Utilities Staff.

18 Q. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR DIRECT TESTIMONY?

19 A. Bates White was retained by the Staff to provide an independent assessment of the

20 proposed acquisition by Entergy Mississippi, LLC ("EML" or "Entergy Mississippi"

The report was titled "Analysis of the CPCNApplications and Proposed Power Purchase Agreements filed Jointly
by Mississippi Power Company and Hattiesburg Farm, LLC, MS Solar 2, LLC and CB Energy, LLC. The report was

filed with the Commission on November 2, 2015.
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1 or the "Company") of the Sunflower County Solar Facility ("Sunflower" or the

2 "Facility"), based on the transaction as presented in the December 20, 2018 Joint

3 Petition of Entergy Mississippi, LLC and Sunflower County Solar Project, LLC

4 ("SCSP").

5 Q. DID BATES WHITE CONDUCT SUCH AN ASSESSMENT?

6 A. Yes. We conducted a review and assessment of the Joint Petition. A full report of

7 our review and assessment is attached as Exhibit MPUS-2.

8 H. OVERVIEW OF THE REPORT

9 Q. WILL YOU PLEASE PROVIDE AN OVERVIEW OF THE REPORT?

10 A. Yes. Bates White reviewed the Joint Petition, accompanying testimony, and

11 responses to data requests to evaluate the rationale, evidentiary support, costs,

12 benefits and risks associated with the proposed transaction. Specifically, the analyses

13 presented in the report examine:

14 • Market context for solar generation projects in the U.S., Southeast region, and

15 Mississippi;

16 • The Entergy Mississippi solicitation process;

17 • The resulting Sunflower solar transaction, project design, transaction terms and

18 warranties;

19 • Evaluation of the transaction rationale, economic analysis, and risks to ratepayers.

20 Q. BASED ON THE REVIEW PRESENTED IN THE REPORT,DO YOU HAVE

21 SPECIFIC CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS?

22 A. Yes. Our conclusions and recommendations, as presented in our report, are as

23 follows:
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1 Ratepayer cost impacts

2 The economic evaluationperformed by EML indicates that the Sunflower

3 solar project will likely result in a net increase in costs to ratepayers. In EML's

4 evaluationreference case, the net cost increase is approximately $ million on a net

5 present value ("NPV") basis, in 2018 dollars. In terms of net cost for the quantity of

6 energy expected from the Sunflower project, this amounts to a premium of

7 approximately$ per megawatt-hour ("MWh"), on an NPV basis in 2018 dollars.

8 EML's analysis includes cases that produce higher and lower benefit values for the

9 project, with the high-benefit case (high natural gas and carbon dioxide ("CO2")

10 prices) resulting in positive net benefits of approximately$ million NPV, or

11 $ MWh. As discussed in the body of the report, we consider the low-benefit case

12 (low natural gas and zero CO2 prices) to be closer to the expected future relevant for

13 evaluatingSunflower. That case results in a net cost increase of approximately $

14 million NPV, or $ MWh.

15 While we conclude that customer costs will likely increase with the

16 acquisition of Sunflower, we also acknowledge that the project benefits estimated by

17 EML exclude quantification of potential fuel diversity effects that would mitigate

18 natural gas price volatility, and that assumed CO2 prices may be low (which would

19 cause benefits to be underestimated). Estimated benefits also exclude local and state

20 level economic development impacts, which would be real. We also do not dispute

21 EML's contention that some portion of its customer base favors increased generation

22 from renewables, even at increased cost. We also accept, with caveats, EML's stated

4
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1 rationale that the Sunflower project could provide the Company with valuable

2 information and experience regarding solar project development and operations.

3 EML's solicitation process

4 EML's solicitation that led to selection of the Sunflower project did not conform to

5 best practices that would allow for a conclusion that the result was a least-cost

6 outcome. In particular,

7

8 .

- that would have provided for a more complete review of solar options for serving

9 Mississippi ratepayers. While we focus on deviations from what we consider best

10 practices, we do not conclude that EML's solicitation was fatally flawed. Our

11 observations are intended to indicate potential improvements to future solicitations

12 that will tend to encourage robust bidder participation and enhance confidence in the

13 value of the outcome for ratepayers.

14 Project design

15 Specific details regarding project design and materials - including the solar modules,

16 inverters, racking, controls, and other key components - are not specified in the

17 Sunflower offer. As a consequence, it is not possible to determine with confidence

18 what product Mississippi ratepayers will ultimately get. Project design typically

19 entails trade-offs in which equipment cost, efficiency/performanceand

20 quality/warranty are balanced against providing the lowest cost of electricity over the

21 life of the contract (and ideally the life of the asset). The lack of design specification

22 means that it is not possible to know whether the Sunflower project will be optimized

23 for ratepayer value or, for example, vendor profitability.

5
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1 Warranties

2 Given the early stage of development at which the Sunflower project will be at the

3 time the Commission must decide whether to allow the proposed BOT transaction to

4 go forward, warranties at all remaining stages of development - engineering,

5 procurement and construction - will be essential to protect the ratepayers. Minimum

6 warranties during each stage are specified in the terms and conditions established in

7 the BOT Agreement, the Scope Book and associated attachments.

8 Because the project transfer will occur prior to definitive equipment selection

9 and construction, it is impossible to assess fully the adequacy of warranties and their

10 conveyance to Entergy Mississippi. However, the minimum acceptable equipment

11 warranties for each of the main components of the Project (photovoltaic ("PV")

12 module; DC-AC electronic inverter; PV modules racking and trackers; and other

13 balance of plant equipment such as step-up transformer(s), power and control cables)

14 specified in the Scope Book compare well with the warranties offered in the market

15 for these products. One possible exception is the minimum warranty duration for

16 inverters, which is as long as what the market typicallyoffers - sometimes at

17 additional cost.

18 Potential for learning

19 EML's rationale for opting for a BOT structure for its first utility-scale solar PV

20 project is that this type of development structure facilitates learning the solar

21 generation business; from design/development, through construction, testing and

22 operation. The BOT Agreement provides EML

23
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1

2

3

4

5 However, there are no

6 specific training programs defined for the transfer of early stage project development

7 know-how.

8 It is not clear whether EML has established what it is seeking to learn and

9 how it will know whether it has succeeded. It is important for EML to develop early-

10 stage project development learning goals and to propose appropriate lessons learned

11 targets/metrics for consideration by the Commission.

12 Performance risk

13 By adopting the BOT construct, Entergy Mississippi has mitigated certain risks

14 associated with PPAs. Yet the BOT construct, in combination with the lack of design

15 specifics in the Sunflower offer, also imposes risks on Mississippi ratepayers that

16 they would not bear under a typical solar PPA arrangement. A significant advantage

17 of a PPA is that the buyer pays pre-determined prices for energy actually generated.

18 Project ownership, in contrast, entails significant cost and performance risk. The

19 mitigation of certain risks afforded by ownership must be balanced against the

20 reduced performance risk and potentially lower costs afforded by contracting for

21 energy from a facility owned and operated by an experienced third party.

22 Should the Commission approve the Joint Petition, Bates White recommends

23 that it condition such approval on EML obtaining minimum generation guarantees for
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1 Sunflower output over at least 20 years following the facility commercial operation

2 date, and that the Commission require EML to bear ultimate responsibility for such

3 minimum performance in the event that EML is unable to enforce such guarantees.

4 Minimum generation should be at the level at which EML evaluated Sunflower's

5 economics, e.g., approximatelya capacity factor, and should incorporate

6 assurance of no more than a annual capacity degradation rate. Performance

7 should be assessed and reported annually.

8 Future solicitations

9 GrantingEML's contention that the Sunflower transaction provides value through

10 learning, we recommend that such learning be construed to entail the entire

11 solicitation process. We recommend that future renewable solicitations seek a

12 broader array of offers, including PPAs, and that the solicitation incorporate more

13 detailed information on offer requirements, offer evaluationcriteria, treatment of

14 bidder "special considerations" and other elements of good solicitation design. An

15 enhanced solicitation process will tend to increase the bidder participation and

16 confidence in the value of the outcome for ratepayers.

17

18 Q. DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY?

19 A. Yes.
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BATES 2001 K Street NW North Building, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20006

Main 202. 208. 6110
ECONOMIC CONSULTING

COLLIN CAIN, MSC
Principal

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

• Economic, regulatory_and market analysis
• Market design
• Asset valuation
• Damages estimation
a Forensic analysis

SUMMARYOF EXPERIENCE

191f Cain specializes in éodifolilië evaluationof Uvhöl sale ëlettfi ity märkëts. Hë häs extensiveeXperience
developingenergy and capacity market pricing and risk analysis models, and has applied these models in a

varietyof consulting assignments to evaluate market design, value generationassets and power supply contracts
and to developsupply hedging strategies. Mr. Cain assists clients in developingregulatorystrategies, and has
providedexpert testimony in regulatory, court and arbitration proceedings. He has providedstrategic advisory
work on issues such as asset divestment,stranded cost recovery, and rate unbundling. Mr. Cain also applies his
expertise in forensic analysis of the conduct and applicationof forecasts, market evaluation,and risk assessment
by contract counterparties.

Mr. Cain has providedexpert testimony on market design, supply procurement, power market modeling,
cost/benefit analysis, market power, cost allocation, contract damages, and energy market bidding behavior.

EDUCATION
. MSc, Economics, London School of Economics

. BA, Economics and Political Science Specialist, Universityof Toronto

SELECTED EXPERIENCE
• In supportof a major wind farni developinent in Me>tico, conductedidue diligence reviewof the project PPA

price model and its application in projecting project revenues. The evaluationaddressed the representationof
the renewableenergy banking mechanism and the priority lists for allocating project energy and capacity to
load centers, and consistency with the CFE interconnectionagreement.

• Evaluatedcompetitive impacts from Tucson Electric Power's proposal for utility-ownedrooftop solar and

community solar. The analysis, in support of testimony before the Arizona Public ServiceCommission,
assessed the status of the competitivemarket for distributed generationand the likely impacts from proposed
utility offenngs.

• On belialf of the MÏssissippi Public Service Öommission (IVlPŠÚ), evaluatedcosts and benefitsof Entergy's
proposal to join the Midwest IndependentSystem Operator(MISO) regional transmission organization. The
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analysis irtoluded assessnientof prior cost-benefiþstudiesas well-as independentproduction=cost modeling of
the benefits to the Entergy region from joining MISO.

Testimonyon behalf of Gatalyst PaperOperations, Inc presentingan analysis-ofFERG's market power
screens supportingCatalyst's market based rate application assöciated with its acquisition of power
generatingfacilities.

Evaluatedthe proposedspin-mergeof Entergy's transmission assets to ITC Holdings Corp., and advised the
Mississippi Public Service Commission on the costs and benefits to Mississippi, including impacts on state
regulatorycontról

Quantifiedeffects on Nëvv Jéisey energy costs of the prospectivemerger bëtween PSEG and Exelon Corp as
part of a comprehensivecost-benefitanalysis for the NJ BPU. Effects included wholesale price impacts from
changes to nuclear plant availability,-directcosts to the state arising from planned staff reductions, and -

reditctions'in PSE&G's regulatedcöst of servicearisinÿ froni estirñáfed trierget synergies.

• Affidavit in FERC proceeding(FERCDocket No. ER16-49-000,et al.) on behalf of the Electric Power Supply
Association (EPSA) evaluatingmultiple proposals by PJM and other market participants to modify the PJM
capacity market.

• Expert testimony on behalfof the Kansas CorporationCommission Staff regardingthe proposedacquisition of
800 MW of wind generationby Empire District Electric Company. Analysis included an assessment of energy
and capacity needs, projected value from proposedtax equity partnership, and risk allocation between
investorsand ratepayers.

• Expert testimony on behalf of the U.S. governmentregardingoffsets to damages claimed by Alabama Power
Companyand Georgia Power Company resulting from the Government'spartial breach of the spent nuclear
fuel "Standard Contract."

• For the fuel audit of Nova Scotia Powerfor calendaryears 2016 and 2017, on behalfof the Nova Scotia Utility
and ReviewBoard, evaluated the cost recoveryprovisionsof the utility's Load RetentionTariff, and the
effectivenessof provisionsto shield other utility customers from incremental costs of serving load under the
tariff.

• Affidavit in FERC proceeding(FERC Docket No. ER18-1314-000)on behalf of the Electric Power Supply
Association (EPSA) regardingPJM's proposedCapacity Repricingmechanism to modify the PJM capacity
market auctions to address state subsidies to certain generatingunits in PJM.

• Affidavit on behalfof the Electric PowerSupply Association in FERC's Grid Reliabilityand ResilienceRricing
docket (RM18-1-000).Analyzed market effects of proposed out-of-marketsubsidy payments to coal and
nucleargeneratingunits irr ISO/RTOmarkets.

• Submitted testimony on behalfof ConstellationEnergy CommoditiesGroup, Inc. in a complaintproceeding
before FERC (Docket No. ELO7-47-000) regardingthe Illinois electricity supply auction. Analyzed the
conduct, bidding behaviorand outcome of the auction, addressingauction_structure and rules, and allegatioris
of market manipulation.

• Conductedeconomicassessment of KCP&L's proposed$1.2 billion environmentalretrofit of La Cygne
GeneratingStation, and testified before the Kansas CorporationCommission on behalf of Commission Staff.
Developedanalysis framework and key factor inputs for alternativeeconomic assessment and evaluated
supportinganalyses submitted by KCP&L.
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• Directed power market projections and economic benefitanalyses in various applications, including: study of
economic benefits for the Niagara Power Project (NYPA); cost-benefitanalysis of environmentalprotection
alternatives related to fueling of Salem GenerationStation (PSE&G) and Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant
(Entergy) and to the operationof DanskammerPoint GeneratingStation (Dynegy).

• Submitted testimony at FERC on behalfof the Mississippi Public ServiceCommission regarding the allocation
of settlement benefits among the Entergy operatingcompanÏes. The testimoný qiiaritiÏÍetÏshortÌalÏs in

benefits owed to Entergy Mississippi related to a settlement by Entergy resolvingdamage claims from a coal
transportationdisruption that restricted output at two of Entergy's generating plants.

• Conductedindependentvalidationof Southern CaliforniaEdison's (SCE) internal power supply risk
assessment model, including the model's theoretical underpinnings,implementation, and interpretationof
outputs. The SCE model assesses procurernentcost risk based oc stochastic simulation that accounts for
dispatchableresources, supply contracts, powerforward arid gas forward positions.

• Calculateddamages and submitted expert testimony on behalfof PG&E, SCE and SDG&E in separatecases
before the U.S. Court of Federal Claims and Los Angeles SuperiorCourt regarding unresolvedclaims
stemming from energy sales by defendants into the PX and ISO markets during the Californiaenergy crisis.

• DevelopedRFP documents and evaluationproceduresfor the Ontario Ministry of Energy's2500MW RFP.
Directed the economicevaluationof generatorproposals, including developmentof models used to estimate
energy market revenues and contingentcapacity support payments, and created analytical tools to evaluate
aggregatecosts, including transmission upgradecost impacts, for every possible portfolioof submitted bids.

e Developedprobabilisticrisk managementmodel for market price forecasting,asset valuation and power
supply cost analysis. Adapted and implementedthe model in applications for Oglethorpe PowerCorporation
(OPC), Central Maine Power Company, VermontYankee NuclearPowerCorporation,Commonwealth
Electric Company, and ConnecticutYankee Atomic PowerCompany. Analyses included forecastingmarket
clearing energy and capacity prices, and estimating hedge values for retainedcapacity, new unit construction,
power supply bids, and financial derivatives.

e Evaluatedpower supply proposals for short-termand long-term RFPs by OPC, directing and assessing
PROMOD scenarios for alternativesupply portfolios. Created and applied an independentprice forecasting
model and Monte Carlo analysis to evaluate risk profiles of supply alternatives.

• Providedanalytical support for RFP design and portfolioevaluation in the Ireland 500 MW capacity
procurement.

• Assisted the developmentand implementation of BG&E's solicitation of standard offer supply service.
Estimated market energy and capacity prices in a 15-yearforecast applying a proprietary linear
programmingloptimalsystem expansion model.

• Served as testifying expert and producedexpert report for OPC in arbitrationproceedingsbetween OPC and
LG&E Power Marketing (LG&E) regardingLG&E's valuationof coal supply contracts associated with a long-
term power purchaseand sale agreement.

• Evaluatedthe Public Service Companyof Oklahoma's2008 Supply Side RFP in support of testimony for a
potential bidder. Assessed bid evaluation methodology, credit and collateral requirements,and
implementationof debt equivalenceadjustments.

• Managedthe Data and Rate Design Committees and Backup Bidding Team for the annual auctions of New
Jersey Basic GenerationService (BGS). Participated in developmentof auction process, rules and protocols,
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and regulatoryfilings. Directed bidder informationproceduresand auction Data Room Team.-Conducted-
PJM wholesale market price assessment to determinestarting prices for the descendingclock auction.

• Conductedbenefitsanalysis of proposed hydroelectric power plant development in New York State, including
reliability benefits, erwironmentalbenefits and wholesale market price impacts.

• Directed economic analyses and producedwhite papers on the economic benefits of baseload generatin
from nuclearpower plants on behalf of Exelon Corporation. Benefit analysis examined impacts on wholesale
market prices, and peak hour powerflow impacts. (Separateassignments for 5 nuclear plants: Oyster Creek,
Limerick, TMI, Peach Bottom, and proposed restart of Zion).

• On behalf of Occidental Chemical Corporation,evaluatedproposedchanges to cost allocation methods in the
Entergy productioncost sharing mechanism, in support of testimony in FERC proceeding (Docket No. ERO7-
682-000).The evaluationestimated the impact on the individualEntergy operating companies and assessed -

compliance with regulatoryaccounting principles.

• EvaluatedPJM proposals to modifyOATT allocation of cost responsibility for transmission upgradesunder
the RegionalTransmissionExpansion Plan (RTEP), supportingtestimony in FERC Docket ELO7-57-000
Consolidated).

• Advised the Ontario Power-Authorityin-generatorcontract dispute arising from rule modifications by the
IndependentElectric System Operator(IESO). Providedassessment of backgroundand intent of contract
payment mechanisms and preliminaryanalysis of revenue impacts of rule changes on generator
counterparties.

• Submitted testimony before FERC on behalfof the MPSC regardingEntergy Louisiana'sproposal to allocate
cancelation costs of the Little Gypsy RepowerProject through the Entergy ServiceAgreement's rough
productioncost equalizationmechanism.

e Developedforecast model of the CFE (Mexican electric utility) short-run cost of generation(CTCP) in support
of the acquisition of a large scale wind project in Oaxaca, México. The model allowedfor evaluationof
potential project revenue impacts associated with increased gas-fired and renewablegenerationon the CFE
system.

• As an advisor to a major capital finance entity, evaluated the project financial model for a proposed
hydroelectricgenerationproject in western Mexico. The model reviewconsideredrepresentationof the
renewableenergy banking mechanism under Mexican energy regulation, representationof seasonal
productionand demand patterns, and the associated projection of profit and loss and debt service coverage
of the life of the project.

• Conducteddetailed valuationanalysis of qualifyingfacility (QF) hydro plants for New York State Electric &
Gas Corporation(NYSEG), supportingsettlement negotiationswith plant owners. The analysis considered
the value to-N¥SEGof buying-out-thecontraets or-assuming ownership-underexpected default by the-plant -

owners. - -

Conducted-assessmentof potential effects on wholesale markets and default service procurementof the
proposedmergerof Exelon Corp. and Constellation Energy Group Inc., in support of testimony submitted to
the Maryland Eublic Service Cornmission.on behalf of Cornmission Staff.

• Evaluatedpower market modeling employed by a party in a major supply contract litigation. Evaluatedthe
party's application of PROMOD and MIDAS models used to value the transaction, and associated risk
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- analyses-used to assess value-at-risk(VaR) Identifiedsubstantiveerrors in-inputs,-contemporaneousmarket
assumptions, risk analysis and economic inference.

• Conducted-due-diligence-assessmentof the financial modeling of off-taker PPA revenues for the 396MW -

Mareñawind power project in southerri Mexico, including the representationof off-taker priority list weighting
and energy banking under CRE renewableinterconnectionrules.

• Conductedvaluationsof all-CentralMaine-Power(CMP) power plants, supportingnegotiatedsale of
generationassets to FPL: Applied market price forecasts and extensive monte carlo analyses to examine
multiple transaction scenarios, including the value of retaininghydroelectricfacilities as a supply hedge during
the transition to competition. FPL Energy agreed to pay $845 million for all of CMP's non-nucleargenerating
assets.

• Produced powerplant-valuation-ofthe-TNPÐne-lignite-fueledunit for Texas-NewMexico Power Company to
support asset sale strategy as well as litigation with respect to strandedcosts.

• Directed.powermarket price forecasts for multiple clients applying proprietary linear programmingmodel to
evaluateoptimal capacity expansion=for fuel=price, demand growth-andtechnologyscenarios

• Providedconsulting assistance to the U.S. Departmentof Justice in defendingclaims related to spent nuclear
fuel breach of contract in-VermontNuclearPower Gorporation,-and-EntergyNuclear Vermont Yankee, L-LC-et
al., v. The United States in the United States Court of Federal Claims (Nos. 02898C& 03-2663C)and
Portland GeneralElectric Companyet al., v United States of America in the United States Court of Federal
Claims (No. 04-0009C).

• Assessed the benefit-costevaluationmethods and assumptions applied to the 2010-12 energyefficiency
plans in Massachusetts, for the Office of the Attorney Generalof Massachusetts.

• Conductedextensiveanalyses for a California IOU in refund proceedingsrelated to the Californiaenergy
crisis. Examined impacts of the calculation and application of mitigated market clearing prices (MMCPs) in the
determinationof refundsowed by generatorsselling into the Californiamarkets.

• For Baltimore Gas & Electric (BGE) testimony before the Maryland Public Service Commission, estimated
rate impacts for alternativesupply scenarios. Conductedpower market analysis, estimation of wholesale
market impacts on retail supply auction results, and self-build generationanalysis.

• Manageda multi-disciplinaryteam in the developmentof a new pricing mechanism for liquid fuels in South
Africa. The work, performedfor the South African Departmentof Minerals and Energy, established pricing
methods and regulatoryaccounts to ensure that fuel prices appropriatelyreflect costs, and enhance industry
investment incentives.

• Estimated benefits of competition in electric markets throughfour empirical analyses, and quantified the dollar
benefits to Maryland consumers of wholesalecompetition in PJM and state retail restructuring.

• Developedeconomic analysis of PJM transmission cost allocation proposals for merchanttransmission entity.
Supportedtestimony filed at FERC in Docket No. ERO6-880-000, et al.

• Directed ti e evaluationof the benefit-costratio methodologyused to validate energy efficiency measures in
Massachusetts.

• EvaluatedPJM price formation,demand responsiveness,and DR compensationproposals for comments
submitted on FERC's ANOPR on "Wholesale Competition in Regions with Organized Electric Markets"
(Docket Nos. RMO7-19-000 and ADO7-7-000).
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Performedstrategic consulting work for BGE Preparedexpert testimony submitted=in=Maryland electric utility
restructuringproceedingsand consulted on utility regulatorystrategy. Addressed rnarket impact and
economic rationaleof competition policy, strategic aspects of asset disposition stranded cost recovery,and
retail access --

orisulted on essefvaluationalternätivesand stranded cost recoverýstrategy iricluding the application of an
auction appraisal of generationassets, for Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation

Directed studÿTëviëwirig titrent rnéthods of loäd profilingfor retail settlement and erfergy imbalance services
in the U.5 änd Canäda The Wk Wäs inblúded in ä ššries of load profiling studieš for Jaßan's Ministry of
Economy, Trade,-and Industry.

For ISO NE the NYlSO and PJM Interconnection, in the evaluationof the proposedcentralized resource
adequacymodel (CRAM): assessed capacity cost recoveryfor varied market conditions and implications for
timing and frequencyof capacity auctions.

Conductedan analysis of reserverargirrimpacts orr energy price volatility in the developmentof a power
supply procurementprocess for Acquirente Unico the Italian electric market single buyer.

Directed analysis of optimal rnarke edge atios by custome class for I ayton ower and Light. Analysis
ëxãiiiinëd7išReipõšüfë düë tõ piiäë-ötivãñ äüštãniëfiñigfatiöfi üñõëfpfopõšefrétäiFãäbesä pioëfain.

• Produced pro forma valuationfor the non-nuclearportion of the ConnecticutYankee nuclearsite. Study
consideredunique site value and costs for a new generatingplant, project financing costs, and the future
competitiveenvironment including market energy and capacity prices.

• Served as testifying expert on market modeling before the Massachusetts Departmentof
Telecommunicationsand Energy on behalf of CommonwealthElectric. Testimonysupportedanalysis of
CommonwealthElectric's stranded costs and buyout options for legacy power purchaseagreements.

• Directed new coal generationfeasibility study for proposedinvestment in the Four Corners region of New
Mexico. The analysis included market demand, competing supply, availabilityand cost of electrical
transmission, cost and deliverabilityof coal, availabilityof water, and environmentalconcerns.

• Conducteda comprehensivereviewof the retail access experience in New England states. Developedstate-
by-state profiles that outlined the regulatory regime, transition period, standard-offerand default-service
provisions. Evaluatedend-userand supplier exposure to variable market prices.

• Providedconsulting services to Niagara Mohawk Power Corporationon the modeling of transaction value for
outsourcingstandard offer service

o Evaluatedthe competitivemarket of potential suppliers for PSE&G's auction of standard offer supply.

• Advised on the theoreticfoundationsof economic cost concepts and regulatoryapplications in avoided cost
cases for a group of northeastelectric utilities.

-- Evaluatedmeasures of competitivenessin present and future-wholesalepower markets and developed-
severaÍmodels for use Ïn assessÏng fonward product prices for a large U.S. public power company.

• Participated in power purchaseprudenceanalyses for PG&E, NevadaPower Company, Texas Ñew Mexico
Power Cömpanÿ anŒPúblin Se

¯iëë
Cömpanyof Colorado.
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PROFESSIONAL-EXPERIENCE - --

Prior to joining Bates White, Mr. Cain served as a Consultantat National Economic Research Associates (NERA).
In this position he conducted-avariety of power sector analyses in NERA's energy practice.-Mr. Ôain also serve
as an Economist with Jones Lang Wootton USA; where he directed economic research and market analysis for a

range of corporateclients. Previously, Mr. Cain was a Consultantwith Apogee Research, where he conducted
economic irigiaciaiiälÿššš, and pãFticipaleiln a

va¯Ïefÿ of fraiispoitatioii niid eiiofroiriier aÏecönoliiTcicofisultiiig
assi nments.9

EXPERT TESTIMONY
• On behalfof the Mississippi Public Service Commission and the Arkansas Public ServiceCommission,

LouisianaRublic ServiceGommission=v.=System Energy Resources, Inc., and Entergy Services, Inc., Federal
Energy RegulatoryCommission (Docket No. EL18-152-000). Written testimony.

•- Ort behaltof the Electric Power Supply Association,EdM Interconnectiond -L--O - FERO (Docket*Im ERí8-
1314-000) Affidavit:

• On behalfof the Electric Power Supply Association, CalpineCorporationv. PJM Interconnection,L.L.C.,
FERC-(Docket-No.-ERí6-49-000,-etal.). Affidavit

e On behalfof the United States, Alabama Power Companyand GeorgiaPower Company v. The United
States, in the U.S. Court of Federal Claims (No. 14-167Cand No. 14-168C). Expert report.

• On behalf of the Electric Power Supply Association, PJM Interconnection,L.L.C., FERC (Docket No. ER18-
1314-000). Affidavit.

• On behalfof the Staff of the Kansas CorporationCommission, IMO the Petition of The Empire District Electric
Companyfor Approval of Its CustomerSavingsPlan, before the Kansas CorporationCommission (Docket
No. 18-EP0E 84-ËË) WrÍtteri testÏniony.

• On behalfof the Electric Power Supply Association, Grid Reliabilityand ResilienceRricing, FERC (Docket No.
RM18-1-000). Affidavit

• On behalfof Calpine Corporationand NRG Energy, Inc., Application of CenterpointEnergy Houston Electric,
LLC to Amend a Certificateof Convenienceand Necessity for a Proposed345-kV TransmissionLine (...),
Public Utility Commission of Texas (Docket No. 473-15-3595). Written testimony; live testimony at hearing.

• On behalfof Catalyst Paper Operations, Inc., Catalyst Paper OperationsInc., FERC (Docket No. ER15-794-
002). Written testimony.

• On behalfof the Mississippi Public Service Commission, Entergy Services, Inc., FERC (Docket No. ER13-
432-002). Written testimony; deposition testimony; live testimony at hearing.

• On behalfof Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Southern CaliforniaEdison Company, San Diego Gas &
Electric_Company and the State of CaÏifornia,Pacific Gas and Electric Companyand Southern California

---Edison Gömpany v The UnitedStates;-San-DiegoGas & Electric Gompanyv The-UnitedStates,-in the U.S.
Court of Federal Claims (No. 07-157Cand No. 07-167C,Consolidated;No. 07184C). Written testimony;
deposition testimony.

• On behalfof the Mississippi Public Service Commission, LouisianaPublic Service Commission v. Entergy
Services, Inc., et al., EERC (Docket No. ELO9-61-004). Written testimony; deposition testimony;.live
testimony at hearing.
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On behalfof the-Mississippi Public Service Commission=LouisianaRublic Service-Commisaionv,Entergy
Services Inc., et al., before the FERC (Docket Nos. ERi2-1384, et al.). Written testimony; deposition
testimony; live testimony at hearing.

On behalfof Pacific Gas arid EIëctriõ Cõeipäriy,Southetti Califortiië Ediadn Conipany, årid San Diego Gas &
Electric Curripany;Electric Refund Cases, in the SuperiorCourtof the State of California (Judicial Council
CoordinationProceedingNo. JCCP 4512). Written testimony; deposition testimony.

On behalfof the Staff of the Kansas CorporationCommission IMO the Petition of Kansas City Power& Light
Companyfor Determinationof the Ratemaking Pri_nciples and Treatmentthat Will Apply to Recoyery in Rates
of the Cost to be Incurredby KCP&L foFCedain Electric GenerationFacilities Under K.S A. 66-1239, before
the Kansas CorporationCommission (Docket No. 11-KCPE-581-PRE). Expert report; live testimony at
hearing

On behalfof ConstellationEnergy CommoditiesGroup, Inc., The People of the State of Illinois, ex rel. Illinois
Attorney GeneraLLisaMadigan v Exelon GenerationCo., LLC, et al.,_EERC (Docket No. ELO7-47-000).

• On behalfof OglethorpePowerCorporation, in_contract dispute brought by LG&E Energy Corp. and LG&E
gnergX Marketing,_Inc. (CPR Arbitratiortproceeding)._Expert report; depositiorttestimony liye testirnony.

• On behalfof CommonwealthElectric Company, Petition of CambridgeElectric Light Companyand
CommonwealthElectric Companyrequestingapprovalof their TransitionCharge Reconciliation Filing, before
the Massachusetts Departmentof Telecommunicationsand Energy (Docket No. DTE 99-90). Live testimony.

PUBLICATIONSAND PRESENTATIONS
• "RenewableNatural Gas Supply and Demand for Transportation"White paper (June 2019).

• "Biodiesel Distribution in the ÙS and Irnplications for RF S2 Volume Mandate (ÄiÌy 2016¶
a "Clean Energy Certificates: The Key to RenewableEnergy Financing," with Nicolás Puga. Electricity Future

Forum Mexico 2014 (November2014).

• "Evaluationof the Entergy Mississippi Proposal to Join MISO," Report to the Mississippi Public Service
Commission. (August 2012, Revised)

e "Beyond Loan Guarantees: Fostering U.S. Nuclear Investment in a Post-FukushimaWorld," with Glenn
George. Conferencepaper and presentation, Centerfor Research in Regulated Industries 30th Annual
Eastern Conference. Skytop, PA (May 2011).

• "Retail Rate Comparisonsand the Electric RestructuringDebate," with Jonathan Lesser. Bates White briefing
paper, 2008-E-11-01.(November2008).

• "Economic and System Reliability Benefits of the Three Mile Island GeneratingStation," with SpencerYang
and Jonathan Lesser. -White-paper(April 2008).

• "Trends in Electricity DeregulatÍon." Conferencepresentationat DTN/MeteorlogixEnergy Summit.
Minneapolis (June-2008).

• "A Common Sense Guide to Wholesale Electric Markets," with Jonathan Lesser. White paper (April 2007).
• "Utility Mergers: The Exelon-PSEG Merger." Workshop presentation, Market Power, Mergers, and

Governance,Centerfor Research in Regulated Industries. Newark (January2007).
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"The Fallacy=of High=Prices-" with HowardAxelrod=and David=DeRamus--Public Utilities Fortnightly 144
(November2006).

"NuclearPower in Future Electric Rate Cases:" Conferencepresentation, Managingthe Modern Utility Rate
Case, LaW Seminars International.Las Vegas (February2006)
"Applications of Probabilistic Price Modeling " Workshop presentation,Marginal Cost Working Group.
Washington, DC (September2004).

"Ìhe2000 ŠnŠ Ãuctions ÏÑesen atio Ïo Ämerica owerNet. ÑM IntercorinectÏon NorristowÏi, PÄ
(December 003) - --

"RTO Formation in the Central and SoutheastUnited States." Presentationto IberdrolaS.A. Washington, DC
(July 2003).

"Risk Analysis in U.S. Power Markets." Presentation to CompanhiaEnergeticade Pernambuco.New York
(December2000).
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I. Executive Summary

Bates White was retainedby the Mississippi Public Utilities Staff ("Staff') to provide an independent
assessment of the proposedacquisition by Entergy Mississippi, LLC ("EML" or "Entergy Mississippi" or

the "Company") of the Sunflower County Solar Facility ("Sunflower" or the "Facility"), based on the
transaction as presented in the December20, 2018 Joint Petition of Entergy Mississippi, LLC and

Sunflower County Solar Project, LLC ("SCSP") (In Re: ContinuedModernization Of The Generating
Facilities Of Entergy Mississippi, LLC With The Acquisition Of The Sunflower Solar Facility In Sunflower
County, Mississippi; Docket No. 2018-UA-267).

Bates White reviewed the Joint Petition, accompanyingtestimony, and responses to data requests to
evaluatethe rationale,evidentiary support, costs, benefitsand risks associated with the proposed
transaction.

Specifically the änalyserpresentedirethis report examine:

• Market context for solar generationprojects Ïn the U.S., Southeast region, and Mississippi;

• The Entergy Mississippi solicitation process;

• The resulting Sunflower Solar transaction, project design, transaction terms and warranties;

• Evaluation of the transaction rationale, economic analysis, and risks to ratepayers.

Bäšed onthe rëViewprešented in this iepoif, öur conclusions and recommendationsare as follows:

1. The ecuñäniië valuationperförin d by EML indi ätes thät the Sunflower Solär-projectwill likely
result in a net inciease in costs to rafepayers. provides a graphical summary of the
economic evaluation of the solar project performedby EML. In the referencecase, the net cost

increase is approximately $ million on a net present value ("NPV') basis, in 2018 dollars. In
terms of net cost for the quantity of energy expected from the Sunflower project, this amounts to a

premium of approximately $ per megawatthour ("MWh"), on an NPV basis in 2018 dollars.
EML's analysis iñõludes cases that prõducehighef änd lovverbenefit váluesfor the projëët, with th

high-benefit case (high natural gas and CO2 prices) resulting in positive net benefits of
approximately $ million NPV, or $gh. As discussed in the body of this report, we

consider the low-benefit case (low natural gas and zero CO2 prices) to be closer to the expected
fufure relevant for evaluating Sunflower. That case results in a net cost increase of approximätely
$ million NPV, or $¾.
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2. While we conclude that customer costs will likely increase with the acquisition of Sunflower, we

also acknowlëdgethat thë prõje t benefits estimated by EML exclude quantification of potential
fuel diversity effects that would mitigate natural gas price volatility, and that assumed CO2 prices

may be low (which would cause benefits to be underestimated). Estimated benefits also exclude
local and state level economic developmentimpacts, which would be real. We also do not dispute

EML's contention that some portion of its customer base favors increased generationfrom
renewables, even at increased cost. We also accept, with caveats, EML's stated rationale that the
Sunflower project could provide the Companywith valuable information and experience regarding
solar project developmentand operations.

3. EML's solicitation that led to selection of the Sunflower project did not conform to best practices
that would allow for a conclusion that the result was a least-cost outcome. In particular, the

- that would haveprovided for a more complete
review of solar options for servingMississippi ratepayers. While we focus on deviations from what
we considerbest practices, we do not conclude that EML's solicitation was fatally flawed. Our
observationsare-intendedto indicatepotential improvementsto future solicitations that will tend to
encourage robust bidder participation and enhance confidence in the value of the outcome for
ratepayers.

4. Specific details regardingproject design and materials - including the solar modules, inverters,
racking, controls, and other key components are not specified in the Sunflower offer. As a

consequence, it is not possible to determinewith confidencewhat product Mississippi ratepayers
will ultimately get. Project design typically entails trade-offs in which equipmentcost,
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efficiency/performanceand quality/warranty are balanced against providing the lowest cost of
electricity over the life of the contract (and ideally the life of the asset). The lack of design

specificationmeans that it is not possible to know whether the Sunflower project will be optimized
for ratepayervalue or, for example, vendorprofitability.

5. Given the early gage of developmentat which the Sunflower CountXgla oject will be at the

time the Commissionmust decide whether to allow the proposed BOT transactionto go forward,
warranties_at all_remainingstages of development - engineering,procurementand construction -

will be essential to protect the ratepayers. Minimum warrantiesduring each stage are specified in
the terms and conditions established in the BOT Agreement,the Scope Book and associated

attachments.

Because the project transferwill occur prior to definitive equipmentselection and construction, it is

iinpossiblë to assess fully the adequacy of warranfiesand their conveyanceto Entergy Mississippi.
HoWever,the lilitiiitiuttraoc6ptable etiuipitient v/arrantiesför each of the maili components of the
Project (solar photovoltaic ("PV") module; DC-AC electronic inverter; PV modules racking and

tfäckers; and otherbalance of plant equipmentsuch as step-up transformer(s),isower and control
cables) specified in the Scope Book compare well with the warrantiesoffered fii the market for
these products. One possible exception is the minimum warranty duration for inverters,which is

as long as what the market typically offers - sometimes at additional cost.

6. EML's rationale for opting for a BOT structure for its first utility-scale solar PV project is that this

type of developmentstructure facilitates learning the solar generationbusiness; from
design/development,through construction, testing and operation.The BOT Agreementprovides
EML with broad access rights to the Project, Seller, and Seller's Contractorsand Subcontractors,
personnel, and other representatives working on the Project. These access rights explicitlyallow
EML and its representatives to monitor, review, and observe the performanceand progress of any
aspect of Seller's work on the project (such as design, engineering,equipmentselection, technology
procurement,construction, testing, and operations),and to preparefor owning, managing, and

operatingthe Project. However, there are no specific training programs defined for the transferof
early stage project developmentknow-how.

7. It is not clear whetherËML has established what iiis seeking to learn and how will it know whether
it has succeeded. It is important for EML to develop early-stage project developmentlearning goals

and to propose appropriatelessons-learned targets/metrics for considerationby the Commission.

8. By adopting the BOT construct, Entergy Mississippi has mitigated certain risks associated with
PPAs. Yet the BOT construct, in combination with the lack of-designspecifics in the Sunflower
offer, also imposes risks on Mississippi ratepayers that they would not bear under a typical solar

PPA arrangement. A significant advantageof a PPA is that the buyer pays pre-determinedprices
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for energy actually-generated. Project ownership, in.contrast, entails significant cost and .

performancerisk. The mitigation of certain risks affordedby ownershipmust be balanced against

the reduced performancerisk and potentially lower costs affordedby contracting for energy from a

facility ownedand operated by an experienced third party.

Shoulgtigymisgionapprovetge (qint _Petition, Bates White recommends that it condition such

approvalon EML obtaining minimum generationguarantees for Sunflower output over at least 20

years following the facility commercial operationdate, and that the Commissionrequire EML to
bear-ultimateresponsibility-for such minimum performancein the event that EML is unable to
enforcesuch guarantees. Minimum generationshould be at the level at which EML evaluated
Sunflower's economics, e.g., approximately a capacity factor,_and should incorporate
assurance-of no more than a annual capacity degradationrate. Performanceshould be

assessed and reportedannually.

10. Granting EML's contention that the Sunflower transaction provides value through learning,we

recommendthat such learning be construed to entail the entire solicitation process. We recommend
that future renewablesolicitations seek a broaderarray of offers, including PPAs, and that the

solicitation incorporaiemore detailedinformation on offer requirements, offer evaluatÏoncriteria,
treatment of bidder "special considerations"and other elements of good solicitation design. An
enhanced solicitation process will tend to increase the bidder participation and confidencein the
value of the outcome for ratepayers.

The balancë of this repört is orgaliized as follows:

Section II presents backgroundon utility-scale solar energy developmentin the U.S. the Southeast
region and Mississippi.

Section III presents a summary and assessment of the key provisions of the proposed Sunflower Solar
transaction.

Section IV presents an assessment of the acquisition rationale, solicitation, and Sunflower offer terms.

Section V presents an assessment of EML's economic evaluationof the Sunflower project.

Section VI presents.our conclusions and recommendations.
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Ile Background

11.1. Trends in Utility-Scale Èolar

lUtility-scale sohl is typically define as any ground-mountedphotovoltaic "PX") concentrating
photo nyaic Û C ), or concentragngsolar-thengpjwerg"CS pr Jepnarge than Ã¾Ae in
capacity. Based on this definition, two-thirds of all states have-atleast one utility-scaleproject. Figure 2-
cheis liie ginutE fiiTiÏÏlÏ šËïÏš 26ÏïÏ2 96Ïõ§ÉÌËiiËÏiÿ igÏöliliŸe1ÏÌe ËËiBRW1 fo1017 fÏiä ati
presented are GWs of capacity entering 35 selected queues, summed by region, and the regional total
capacity (existing plus new),-by year -The growth in solar project development-in-recentyears-has been
driven by a combination of factors, including the declining capital cost of utility-scale solar facilities and

extension of the 30% federal InvestmentTax Credit ("ITC") beyond2016 Queue growth in 2016 and
2017, in particular, was štiñiülätäd bÿ äsöliãiigë inithë ITC eligibilitÿžeigüifëlifëñt fföiñ äti"in sëffibe"
standard to a "commencic6tátructiun sfandarn MÏlinniillprofenisinfirÏrtg gnedfwillBibúÏlt,
growth in utility-scale-solar capacity-is expected to remain strong - -

We note that the Southeast region referenced in Figure 2 is defined, somewhat idiosyncratically, to encompass 16
states: Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, South Carolina, and Virginia.
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igure 2: Solar Gapacity by=Region2
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The ITC provides a direct offset to federal income taxes based on the applicablecredit percentage of
investmentin eligible solar property. The ITC was created as part of the Energy Policy Act of 2005,
initially with a sunset for eligibility at December31, 2007. The ITC has been extended multiple times,

most recently in December2015, with a 30% tax credit available for projects eligible as December31,

2019, dropping to 26% in 2020, 22% in 2021, and a permanentrate of 10% for commercial and utility-scale
projects applicable is of 2022.3 It has been reported that solar developersare accelerätiligpurchases of
solar modules in 2019 as a strategy to lock in the 30% credit rate, and federal legislation has been proposed
to further extend the higher rate.4

Thereare two ways to secure the full ITC. One is to beginphysical work of a significant nature (no

thresholdrequired)by the end of2019. The second is to meet a 5% safe harbor threshold (applicant pays or

incurs 5% or more of the total cost) by the end of 2019. Until recently, a caveat was that once physical work
had begun, work had to be continuous to satisfy the "commence construction" requirement. However, in

2 Mark Bolinger, Joachim Seel, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, "Utility-Scale Solar Empirical Trends in
Project Technology, Cost, Performance, and PPA Pricing in the United States -2018 Edition", Public Data File,
September 2018, Figure 29. https://emp.lbl.gov/utility-scale-solar/

3 https://seia.org/initiativesÌsolar-investment-ta:è-credít-Itc. Tliil0°7e rate will apply only to commercial and utility-
scale installations, i.e. non-residential applications. The ITC rate for residential installations will be 0% from 2022.

4 https://www.areentechmedia.com/articles/read/solar-ite-extension-bill-introduced-in-house-and-senate.
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June 2018 the IRS released a-milestone guidance clarifying-that no=expenditure quantity thresholdwill -

apply to the determinationof whether significant physical work has occurred, and that the continuity
requirementis deemed-to havebeen-met if-a project is-placed-in serviceby-the end of thefourth-calendar-
year after the year-inähichconstfu tion begail -For-example, if constructionbegins by December31,

2019, and the project is placed in serviceby December31, 2023, it is considered to havequalified and will
receive the full 30°À IÏC. ÏIoniever, even if not placed into service by December31, 2023, the project may

satisfy the continuity requirementbased onideterminationof "relevant facts and circumstances."

Utility-scale solar has become increasingly competitive with other forms of generation. The installed price
f ußÏìty-scaÏesolar photovoltaic projects declinedby more than two-thirds over the period 2001-2009 to

2017 with capacity-weightedaverageprices declining from $6.21/WAC tO $2.04/WAC Over that period."
Figure 3 below illustrates the trend in the installedprice ofutility-scale solar capacity over-the2010 to 2017

period.

s IRS Notice 2018-59, Beginning of Construction for the Investment Tax Credit Under Section 48, June 22, 2018.
("IRS Notice")

6 IRS Notice, Section 4, paragraph .02.
7 IRS Notice, Section 4, paragraph .01.
* Mark Bolinger, Joachim Seel, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, "Utility-Scale Solar Empirical Trends in

Project Technology, Cost, Performance, and PPA Pricing in the United States - 2018 Edition", Public Data File,
September 2018, Figure 8. https://emp.lbl.govlutility-scale-solarl
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igureß. Installed Price of US Utility-ScalePV and CPV, 2010-2017'
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Ari ä epi d in ätis b whî h tiniinasur tÏítrovrätt äämp titiv ñoss of different generatingtechnologiesis

the levelized cost of energy("LCOE"). The LCOE represents the total cost of building and operatinga

generatingplant per unity of generated energy. It is typically calculated as the net present value of the plant
costs or PPA payments over the plant operatinglife or term of the PPA, divided by the discounted quantity
of generationexpected to be delivered. (As we discuss in Section V of this report, there are discrepancies in
methodology and assumptions that can affect the comparability of LCOE values for different projects.) For
solar projects, with no fuel costs and relatively small associated operating and maintenance ("O&M") costs,

the LCOE typically vary between projects in proportion to the capital costs subject to regional differences
in incentives. A reduction in the ITC credit from 30% to, eventually, 10%, is expected to negatively impact
(i.e., increase) the LCOE for solar projects. The impact on solar project levelized costs of the ITC's
reduction to its "permanent" level of 10% may be tempered by other factors, particularly continued
performanceimprovementsand reduced manufacturingcosts.'°

9 Source: Mark Bolinger, Joachim Seel, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, "Utility-Scale Solar Empirical
Trends in Project Technology, Cost, Performance, and PPA Pricing in the United States - 2018 Edition",
September 2018, Figure 8, page 15.

io In response to data requests, EML provided projected levelized costs for the Sunflower Solar Facility under three
different scenarios.
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Figure 4: Levelized PPA Prices by Region Contract Size, and ERA Execution"
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In "Utility-Scale Solar, Empirical Trendsin Project Technology, Cost, Performanceand PPA pricing in the

United States -2018 Edition", the authors note severaltrends in connectionwith the growth in utility-scale
solar capacity.

1. Increased use of solar tracking systems that allow inverters to operate closer to or at full capacity.
for a greater percentage of the day. In 2017, approximately 80% of all new capacity utilized solar

tracking systems. Interestingly, the authors noted that for the "first time within our sample, projects
that use single-axis trackers exhibited no upfront cost premium comparedto fixed-tilt installations,
but actually slightly lower prices."

11 Figure reproduced from: Mark Bolinger, Joachim Seel, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, "Utility-Scale Solar
Empirical Trends in Project Technology, Cost, Performance, and PPA Pricing in the United States - 2018 Edition", September
2018, Figure 18, page 32.

12 Under its recently approved IRP, Georgia Power will add 80MW of battery energy storage and over 2,200MW of
new renewable (solar, wind or biomass) generation to its energy mix by 2024. This will increase Georgia Power's
total renewable capacity to 5,390MW or 22%. https://www.southerncompany.com/newsroom/news-releases.html

13 Bolinger et al., page 3.
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2. Citing limited.datasthe_authors stated that publiclyavailable data suggests BY O&M-costs of
approximately$8/MWh in 2017.1 These costs are direct operatingcosts and do not include
operatingexpenses such as property_taxes, ins_urance,_land royalties,_perfo_rmance bondsste

3. Averagecapacity factors for amample of projects increased from 21.8%(2010-vintage) to 27.1%
(2013-vintage)and haveremainedfairly steady at that level as increased use of trackers has offset
the impact of locating project on sites with lower resource value. 6

4. The iricreased vahie of solar, driven by the decline in capital cost affd increased operating
efficiency, has been somewhat offset by declines in the wholesaleenergy market value of solar in
regions with an abundance of solar. 'I'he addition of storage to a solar project, while increasingthe
total project LCOE, is seen as augmentingthe net value of solar.16

11.2. Utility-Scale Solar Projects in
Mississippi¯

For the 12 months endingMay 2019, solar power accounted for less than 1% of electricity generationin
Mississippi. Approximately two-thirds of i issÏssippi's electrÏcity net generationwas sourced from natural
gas, with nuclearand cog generationaccountingfor approximately 19% and 11%, respectively. Table 1

summarizes the most recent annual generationdata for the state.

Table 1: Mississippi Net Electricity Generation by Source17

Petroleum-Fired <0.5% 1%
Natural Gas-Fired 67.5% 36.2%
Coal-Fired 11.2% 26.4% -

Nuclear 18.72% 19.4%
Hydroelectric 0% 6.8%
Solar 0.5% 1.6%
Other Renewables 2.5% 8.6%

As recently as 2014, Mississippi had no large solar installations. As of June 2019, major utility-scale
projects, totaling approximately 160MW, include the Sumrall 1 (52MW) and 2 (52MW) solar facilities
(Mississippi Power) that commenced operations in December2016 and 2017, respectively;" the 50MW

14 Bolinger et al. page 3.

is Bolinger, page 3.
* Bolinger et al., pp 3-4.

7 https://www.eia.gov/statel?sid=MS#tabs-3 for Mississippi and for US from Electric Power Monthly, Release date
July 24, 2019 data for May 2019 (trailing 12 months). https://www.eia.gov/electricity/monthly/#Reneration

" Developed by Origis Energy -
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Hattiesburgsolar facility (Mississippi Rower) that opened_in September 2011;.and, a 4.2MW installation, at

the Naval Base ConstructionBattalion Centerin Gulfport, MS (Mississippi Power) that opened in April
2017.

Entergy Mississippi's only solar facility is the 1.5MW (3 x 500-kW units) utility-scale pilot project, "Bright
Futures", completed in 2017." Elsewhere, in Arkansas, Entergy Arkansas, LLC contracts for capacity and

energy from the 81MW Stuttgart Solar Energy Centerand the Arkansas Public ServiceComniission has

approveda PPA for the 100-MW Chicot Solar Project, expected to be online in 2020.20 In Louisiana,
EntergyNew Orleans has had constructionapprovedfor a 5MW commercial-scale rooftop solar system on

existing buildings in Orleans Parish.

Entergy Mississippi's Integrated Resource Plan 2 îs "intended to provide a comprehensive look at

considerations in designing and leveraging a diverse,balanced, and forward-thinking portfolio of resources

to meet EMI's customers' needs."22 The Company's current resource portfolio is shown in Table 2 below:

Table 2: Entergy Mississippi Fuel Mix, 2019"

Coal 420 12%
Nuclear 508 15%
CCGT 911 27%

Legacy Gas 1,513 45%
Solar 2 <1%
Total 3,354

Over the IRP planning period of 2018 to 2037, the total net reduction in EML's generatingcapacity from
anticipated unit deactivations may be as much as 3,000MW.24 This reduction includes deactivation of a

number of existing legacy gas generatingunits as well as the retirement of coal units." As noted in the

testimony of Ms. Decuir, the Company is currently in a short capacity position and relies on the planning
resource auction ("PRA") to cover a portion of its annual Midcontinent Independent System Operator

" Joint Petition, page 5.

20 Entergy, "2018 Integrated Report", page 21. Accessed at:
https://www:entergy.comiinvestor¯relations/annual publications/. -¯ ¯¯

21 Attachment B, Exhibit MMD-1 of the Joint Petition for Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity.
22 Attachment B, Exhibit MMD-1,page 4.
23 Attachment B, Exhibit MMD-1,page 22
24 Attachment B, Exhibit MMD-1,page 24.
25 Attachment B, Exhibit MMD-1,page 28.
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("MISO") Resource=adequacy=RequirementJAIo_meet-eapacity_and energy requirementsydispatchablegas

alternativesand/or renewablesources are being considered as shown in Table 3
below.22

Table 3: EntergyMississippi Planned Capacity Additions to 2037?

Nameplate Capacity
Resource Type (MW)

1,500
600

Source: Entergy Mississippi IRP

The capacity additions are projected to phase in over the forecast period as shown in Figure 5 below:

Figure 5: Capacity Expansion Portfolio"
MW
3,000

2,500 ------- ------

liiiiiig2035 5olar

!!!!!!0 2035 J CT (2)

1,500 liiiiig 20311 CT (3)

2023 CC6T

O_O -- -2020 Solar

26 Attachment B to the Joint Petition, Direct Testimony of Mary M. Decuir, page 17, lines 4-7. ("Decuir")
27 Attachment B, Exhibit MMD-1, page 28.
28 Attachment B, Exhibit MMD-1, pages 45 and 47. Data are for Future 1, which reflects Reference assumptions and a

1/3 to 2/3 split of renewables to natural gas for incremental market additions.
29 Attachment B, Exhibit MMD-1,page 47, Figure 15.
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III. The-Sunflower=Solar=Transaction===== =====

Tlie JoinfPelifianaf Eiftargÿ lüiisissip¡ii, 110 änd Siniflö
¯er

Cöunty Solar Project, LLC ("SCSP") seeks

authorizationfor S€SP tö "constmet and Elifëfgÿ Mississiþpi to nögüire; owri; operate, iiriprove, and

maintain" an approximately Ï00 MW solarj>hotovoltaicfacility ("Sunflower" or "the facility") located in
Sunflower County near the City of Ruleville, Mississippi.3° EntergyMississippi proposes to purchase le -

faciÏily puisiiant to tile terms of a Ï3uild-Own-TransferÄcquisition ("BOÏ Àgreement"). The partieito the

BOT AgieëñiëiltaYe Efitäfgÿ lÝÏiššiššiyÿi SCSP älld CãiiadiäñSöläf,Sñc ("CSI"). SCSP is ä Wholly-
owned subsidiary of RecurrentEnergy DevelopmentHoldings, LLC, which, in turn, is a wholly-owned
subsidiaryof RecurrentEnergy. RecurrentEnergy is a wholly-owned, indirect subsidiaryof CSI and

functions as CSI's US project developmentarm.31

Entergy Mississippi issued its solicitation for solar photovoltaic resources in December2017

The solicitation -

received proposals from different greenfield developmentresources located in Entergy
Mississippi's load zone.34 The procurementprocess was not subject to oversightby the Mississippi Public
ServiceCommission,35 CORSistent with Mississippi regulation and with the Company's IRP, which provide
no guidelinesfor capacity procurement.Nevertheless,as noted in the Direct Testimony of Michael J. Goin,
under the BOT structure, regulatory approvalsand othernecessary conditions are requiredbefore the

facility can be built.36

The Solicitation documents provided in response to MPUS 1-2 include details on the proposal submission

process outlining the information to be included and the manner in which proposals were to be submitted.

The documents are less clear on the evaluationcriteria to be applied in selecting the final project."

so The RFP specified a minimum 100MWAcand maximum 200MWAC guaranteed capacity.
ai Recurrent Energy purchased the Sunflower project froni Tradewind Energy, Inc. on July 13, 2018 as noted in

response to MPUS 1-2(d).
2 See responses to MPUS 1-1 and MPUS 1-2.

33 See fesponse to MPUS 1-2.
34 Decuir, page 20, lines 6.

See response to MPUS 1-2
36 Äifacinnent Úto the Joint Ëetition, Direct Testimony of Michael J. Goin, page 4. ("Goin")
" Our reviewof the solicitation is provided in Section 27.
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The Sunflower facility is an approxiniätelyt00MW¯ greenfield facility to be developedby SCSP located
near thë City of Ruleville Mississiplii·43 As Enteigy Misšîssippi noted in response to MPUS 1-12,
'CötisÏstËËÑÏth¯tliePrõjèöt Söfiëdulë¯SëlÍëi

hÈs iiidfääted thät lifiäl Pföjëõt pläns añà speëifiäätiöñsärú6t
expected to be complete until after the date scheduled for the Commission's issuance of a final order on the
merits in this proceeding." The facility is expected to occupy approximately 1,000 acres and will include
PV modules mountedto a single-axistracking system connected to DC-to-AC inverter stations and a

substation with a 115 kV main power transformer.44

MISO has concludedits interconnectionstudy and determinedthat no upgrades

are required to connect the Sunflower facility to the Entergy Mississippi Ruleville 115 kV substation with
network service.46 SCSP has executed an interconnectionagreement with Entergy Mississippi and MISO.

The BOT agreement is structured such that Entergy Mississippi will pay SCSP approximately of the
purchase price, plus , at the closing of the facility. The

* See response to MPUS 1-3 and Direct Testimony of Mary M. Decuir, page 20, lines 7-8.
* See response to MPUS 1-3(c).
4o See response to MPUS 1-2, Confidential attachment "Main Body_Conf", page 5.

-41 See Response to MPUS 1-3(c). - -- -

42 Attachment D - Conf HSPM Exhibit PDN-1, page 4.
43 Goin, Exhibit A, Scope Book, page 3.
44 Goin, Exhibit A, Scope Book, page 3. -

45 Goin, page 4. - --

46 Goin, page 7. Agreement was executed May 20, 2018.
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balance is to be paid

Testiinony in support of the petition was filed by the following witnesses:

1- Spivey-J Paup, Direetor of Development-Recurrent-Energy:This-testimony-describes-SGSP and its

owner's experience with utility-scale solar projects in the US and its ability to satisfy its obligations
under the BOT Agreement.49 In his testimony he notes that RecurrentEnergy has, to date,

"developed,constructed, and/orbrought to operation2.3 gigawatts of solar projects in the United
States and currently maintains a project developmentpipeline of five additional gigawattsacross

the United States."6° These projects include several of equal or larger size than the Sunflower
project. Mriaup notes that RecurrentEnerg as executed pÑercontracts coveringi.Ähgawatts
of capacity with "a wide variety of counterparties ranging from regulatedand deregulatedutilities,
commercial customer, universities, and financial institutions."" RecurrentEnergy has also

structured sales at various stages of the project life including prior to constructionstart,
achievementof commercial operationand after the project has become operational.

Mr. Paup notes that SCSP's responsibilities include the "procurementof the equipment,systems,
-- - - and the-other=assets that will constitute the Facility, engaging contractors, including an Engineering,

Procurement and Construction ("EPC") contractor, and managingthe work of relevant contractors
who will carry out the constructionof the Facility."62

2. Mary M. Decuir, Manager,Resource Planning,Entergy Mississippi: Ms. Decuir's testimony
provides the explanationas to why the Sunflower project is consistent with Entergy Mississippi's
IntegratedResource Plan, filed as an attachment to her direct testimony.53 IÍ iS her testimony that
the acquisition of the Sunflower facility provides Entergy Mississippi with the opportunity to add

significant solar generationto the portfolio which will provide the Companywith an opportunity to

47 BOT Agreement, Article XVII.
48 See response to MPUS 1-28.
49 Attachment A to the Joint Petition Direct Testimony of Spivey Paup, ("Paup").
so Paup, page 4.
51 Paup, page 5.

52 Paup, page 5. - ¯ - - ¯ ¯¯-- ¯

sa Decuir, page 3.
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gain.experience with.theroperationsofa sizeable utility-scale solar facility. In additions it is

consigtent gith the_objectiyes of the planning process "that seek to serve customers' power needs

reliably, at thelowest_reasonablesupply-cost, and to mitigate exposure to risks that may affect
customer cost or reliabinty " Finallyyshe notes that this project providesEntergy-Mississippi with

¯an opportunity to offer a
reasonably¯sized community solar program as it is also seeking ajíproval

to "implement a community solar offering for customers, sourced initially from the Bright Euture
solar facilities that can be expanded later when the Sunflower Solar Facility comes on-line."

3 Michael J. Goin, Director, Planning Analysis for System Planning and Operations, Energy Services,
LLC on behalf of Entergy Mississippi: Mr. Goin's testimony explains why the BOT structure vias

chosen for purposes of adding the solar facility to the Company's generationportfolio. Specifically,
he states that the-BOT-structurewas selected because it-"(1)-reducesEML's overall projectrisk
including development,construction, and permitting responsibilities, and (2) enhances EML's
experience with solar project development,construction, and operation.' The BOT Agreementas

executed in October2018 betweenSCSP, CSI, and Entergy Mississippi was provided as an

attachment to-Mr Goin's ÏestÌmony:

4 Phang D-Ngtiyeri, Manäger Planning and Decision SupportAnalysis, Entetgy Services LEG n

behalf of Entergy Mississippi: Mr. Nguyen's testimony describes the economic analyses performed
to support the purchase of the Sunflower facility. Mr. Nguyen states, "[u]nder referencenatural gas

and carbon dioxide (CO2) assumptions, the evaluation indicated that adding the Sunflower Solar
Facility to EML's generationportfolio at a purchase price of $138.4M (not including transaction
and other costs, resulted in a net savings of approximately $ (2018$) excluding terminal
value and $ including terminal value on a net present value basis over the assumed asset

life (using EML's financial WACC as of 12/31/16)as comparedto the base case portfoliowithout
the resource."" Included as an attachment to his testimony is an October 2018 presentationon the

Sunflowerproject to the Entergy Mississippi OperatingCommittee.

5. Allen A. Heard,Manager,RegulatoryFilings, Entergy Services, LLC on Behalf of Entergy
Mississippi: Mr. Heard's testimony estimates the first year's rate base to be $153.2 millioil, equal to
the sum of the purchase price, transaction and other costs." The first year's non-fuel revenue

54 Decuir, page 4.

Decuir, page 4.
s6 Goin, page 5.
" Goin, Attachment C - Conf HSPM Exhibit MJG-1.
* Attachment D to the Joint Ëetition, Direct Testimony of Phong D. Nguyen, page 5. ("Nguyen") The total cost is

$153.2 million comprised of $138.4 niillioti phis transaction costs, construction oversight, contingency and other
costs (page 12)

¯ ¯

" Attachment E to the Joint Petition, Direct Testimony of Allen A. Heard, page 4. ("Heard")
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requirement,excluding prope taxes, is estimated at $19 88 million

calculations supporting these estimates are provided in an attachment to his testimon 1 s

AttachmentE -- CONF Exhibit H

60 Heard, page 4.
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IV. Assessment of Acquisition Rationale, Solicitation and Sunflower Offer
Terms

IV.L Acquisition Rationale

EntergyMississippi is pursuing the acquisition of the Sunflower facility on the basis that it provides the
Companywith the opportunity to add significant solar generationto the portfolio and gain experience with
the operationof a sizeable utility-scale solar facility. In addition, the acquisition of Sunflower is stated to

be consistent with the objectivesof the planning process "that seek to serve customers' power needs

reliably, at the lowest reasonable supply cost, and to mitigate exposure to risks that may affect customer

cost or reliability."" Finally, the Companynotes that this project will also provide an opportunity to offer a

reasonably-sized community solar program as it is also seeking approval to "implement a community solar

offering for customers, sourced initially from the Bright Future solar facilities that can be expanded later
when the Sunflower Solar Facility comes on-line."62

In response to MPUS 1-1, Entergy Mississippi states that in contrast to a PPA, ownershipof the Sunflower
facility through a BOT structure will give the Companymore flexibility and options for respondingto

changes in supply conditions, shifting market rules and economics, regulatory environments,technology
advancements, evolving environmentalcompliance standards, and otherunknown future conditions.63

Further, the Companynotes that PPAs are treated as debt for purposes of evaluatingEntergy Mississippi's
balance sheet." Entergy Mississippi cites four "key factors" that ensure ownershipof the Sunflower facility
provides greater benefits than a potential PPA. These factors are:

1. Ownershipprovides the option to consider future upgrades as advances in solar panel technology
and technologies such as battery storage present economic investmentopportunities that may
provide additional benefits to customers.

2. Ownershipprovides an opportunity and flexibility to develop future solar access options similar to
those proposedin the Community Solar offering.

3. The anticipateddesign life of the Sunflower facility is 30 years but it is expected to opentÄe ond
30 years.

6 Decuir, page 3, lines 2-5.
62Joint Petition, page 2.

As noted in Response to MPUS 1-1.
" Response to MPUS 1-1.
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4 The Sunflower facility offers an opportunity to further.diversify the Company's generation
portfolio wit\ran owned asset

IV.1.1. Assessm iît f the Acquisition Rational

Public utilities operatilig itfiin the Štaté f Mississippi afe reipiirëd to com151 with Rule 7, Section 102 of
The Public Utilitiäi Rules of liractîce and Procedure ("Rules") with iespect to onstructing, extending,

acquiring, or operatingany physical facility or plant to be used directly or indirectly, in the operationof a

public utility. The Rules dá nöisef forth triteria Whiöhwould séfve tö guidë a utility iii ditelóping an RFP,

selecting a project subniitted as the result of an RFP, or ensuringcompetitivebidding. Further, at a

minimum, there isioiënkiiëniëŒtfäi a thifd Windé)ëiidenFFéiiëW.As a result Entefgy Minilisiliþi
was not requirëtÏ få diiŠrininËwlìBiÏier är näi e nosts, nefÏts d rislis of tiiiËÒ Ï' facility selectod would
compare favorably to t costs benefits and risks associated with executing a long-term PPA for the same

size solar generatin få itý.

PPAs havehistoriaally:beenthe-contfactualvehicle of choice througlrwhich regulatedutilities acquiresolar

resources froni indépendentpöwer produöëfšand iecuïe financiñg for these types of projects. In tlie current
low or negativeelectric consumptiongrowth environment,new investmentopportunities in generationare

essentially limited to replacementof generatingfacilities retired due to age, or to more stringent
environmentalregulations. Utilities are strongly motivated to invest in utility-owned generationon which
to earn a return; instead of contractingwith an external solar generatorand simply passing the cost to the

ratepayer. While there is no hing intrinsicgly wrong with the BOT model,66 its formulation requires that

the proper reallocation of risk and reward is proposedand tested against a realistic assessment of the

increased exposure of the ratepayerto the inherent risks of solar projects. Given the expanded role for the

utility, from provider of reliable least-cost electric service to that of investor agent for the ratepayers, the

risk/reward allocation must be acceptable to the regulator.

,¯E iteigÿ Missišsippi Kas mitigãtëd eftain fiški
associated with PPAs but has not provided itself with an adequate means by which to assess the costs and

risks to which the ownershipof these facilities exposes ratepayers. Further, while the Companyhas

M. risks remain. Chief among these is operationalperformancerisk. As we discuss further in

Section V, distiñet advantageof procuring solar power through a PPA is that the buyer only pays for

" Both Bates White and Entergy Mississippi agree that a self-build option would have been unsuitable given Entergy
Mississippi's inexperience with utility-scale solar facilities.
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energy received. Under utilityaownership,ratepayers bear full lant costs regardless of gëiiërãfi ii olitp t,

Entergy Mississippi states:the Sunflower transaction will provide the Company an opportunity to gain
experience with th petätión of a sizeable utility-scale solar facility. When asked what specific
arrangements had been put in place to secure access to the technology and information, Entergy Mississippi
stated that the Agreementprovided

6 In Bates White's opinion, these arrangements are not

sufficient to provide assurance that Entergy Mississippi will gain the hopedfor experience. The Company
has announced that it intends to hire an Owner's Engineerto oversee the project and provide design review
and field oversight of the project construction and commissioningactivities.62 In addition, Entergy
Services, LLC has added a Solar Managerto its staff and is "currently exploring ways to manage the solar

O&M efforts with established companies, including the current project developer,experiencedin solar

facility maiiitenance."" The addition of experienced personnelis a positive development.

With respect to the statement that PPAs are treated as debt for purposes of evaluatingEntergy Mississippi's
balance sheet, it is true that the major rating agencies, such as Standard and Poor's ("S&P"), treat PPAs as

debt when calculating certain credit metrics. However, the dollars of debt attributed to the PPA holder are

adjusted for risk factors which are "inversely related to the strength and availabilityof regulatory or

legislative vehicles for the recovery of the capacity costs associated with power supply arrangements."6"
For example, applying S&P's methodology, if a company has legislatively-mandatedcost recovery, the risk
associated with the contract is considered to be at or near zero and no debt is imputed to the PPA holder.A
100% risk factor indicates that all risk related to the contractual obligations rests with the Company; a 0%

risk factor indicates "that the burdenof the contractualpayments rests solely with ratepayers."'°Entergy
Mississippi has an automatic electric fuel adjustment clause with the energy componentof purchased power
recoveredthrough the fuel clause and the capacity component recoveredin separate rider. The fuel
adjustment clause is based on projected fuel use and costs, with a provision for the reconciliation of over-

and under-recoveries,and is adjusted annually. The Commissionconducts an annual audit of all fuel

66 Response to MPUS 1-8. See also Response to MPUS 1-27.
67 Response to MPUS 1-11.
68 Response to MPUS 1-10.
* Standard and Poor's,-Methodologyfor Imputing Debtfor U.S. Utilities Power Purchase Agreements, 2007, available

at: www.standardandpoors.com.
7o Ibid., page 3.
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purchases-and submits-an annuaLreportto lhe Legislature.-Thus,.theabilityof EML to pass the-P=RA cost

through thäse mecha11isme reduces the potential impact of a PPA oil the S&P risk factor to zero or close to
it.

In Section V, we¶feseiff ditä ön thã levelized costs of energy associated with recent utility-scale solar

PPAs. While there are some challenges in putting such PPA pricing on a direct comparablebasis to the
levelized cost of energy of the Sunfloiver liroject, recent PPA prices havebrenerally been significantly
below the SunfloweriCÖE. Ïhe mifigation of certain risks afforde by ownershipmust be balance
against thãŸe fÏciëýërfbrmalfde riskiãð ýöfenfiälÏÿToWai cost aÏf d liy niioËiig fdfštieršÿW ã

facility owned and operated by an experienced third páriy.

IV.2. Entergy Solicitation

IV.2.1. h nter$y SÄciÑi

71 Response to MPUS 1-2(a).
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72 Confidential Attaclunent to the Response to MPUS 1-2, Main Body CONF.pdf
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CSI, RecurrentEnergy's ultimate parentcompany, is one of the

world's largest solar power compariies and a leadingmanufacturerof solar PV modules.

Table 6 summarizes the key terms of the transaction as it currently exists.

73 Confidential Attachment to the Response to MPUS 1-2, Scope Book, Section 2.2, Integrated Master Schedule
74 Ibid., Section 2.4.
75 See Response to SCSP MPUS 1-1 filed August 1, 2019.
76 See Highly Sensitive Attachment to MPUS 1-2, MPUS 1-2 Clarification #1 -Question and Response_HSPM.
77 Ibid., Questions 10 to 13.
78 MPUS 1-2(d).
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Table 6: Terms as Transacted with SCSP

IV.2.2. Observations Regar g e Solicitation Process

The following is a list of observationsregarding the EML BO s cita on ed n at s White
experience implementing and monitoring renewableenergy procurements by utilities and power agencies.

79 See Response to MPUS 1-1 filed August 1, 2019.
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Whilé e fonús orf defiatio frömmat we-considef-bestpiáëtices,we do ñot cöfi lúd that EML's.
solicitätie as fatälly fläWgdhOur bsygtieris ängilitendg to indîcutypotenti ts tu fut
soliciáti t läßll tend tú enciurage ribust bidder participation and enhance con dence in the value of

liti olise t MPUST-5 re¿juešfing information on CSI's experience with BOTs, SCSP states that
financing terms of this transaction are simihr to the terms of prior construction loans that havebeen
affäliged bÿ RocurrentEnergy for other utilify-scale sölar eneigy pi jects. Specifically, "BOT"
refers to the transfer_element of the transaction; it is the construction_ofthe-facility_thatis.financed.
Further,-"RecurrentEnergy, which is responsible for CSI'sthS developmentwork, has arranged
over $9 billion in project financing to date, including approximately $3.7 billion of construction and
term debt raised across a numberof solar energy transactions."86

2. The RFP did not involve Commission, Staff or an independentthird-party evaluatorin its review
and evaluationof the submitted projects. While this is not requiredby regulation, including any or
all of these entities in the review would permit valuable input from parties who are charged with
protëätilig fatepayefš' interests.

o Rešgönše MPUS I 25(ãJ. Seinlš iesponse to MPUS F-28 whicE defines "commercial peration date"
$ëe Responses to MPUS 1-1 and MPÜS 1 26. MPUS 1-2 Appendix B (Term SEéet) CONF, page B-18.
BQTAgreement filed as "Attachment C-CONF HSPM Exhibit MJG-1.pdf."

MIÖ-Lpdf.
8 See Response to MPUS +-18.
85 Response to MPUS 1-3(c). See also Response to second question in MPUS 1-5 which indicates some but limited

experience with BOT financing on the part of both Entergy Mississippi and Entergy Services.
86 Response of Sunflower County Solar Project, LLC, MPUS 1-2 which was referred to SCSP in response to MPUS 1-

5.
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THëlREPå_sägaluatiën-eritetiä areniispeëified and aguin he deseñþiiëñof3he proposal
eúi uniõ¯aniEšëläciioir¶šecti ii 4.0) provides no information on the specific criteria to be used n
Entergy's review of the bids.

h

rice nd non-price criteria or weightings to be utilize

be.utilized in ass ssing costs,
• WliellieF r notanypprifõlioni dolin (WilFbe a ie aš well as vhät model assunipti ns and

• An explanationof how the creditworthinessof the bidder will be eŸaluated (including the
liéfi fiñiil iiiiríaW WBusiiig filitisiälfissitiiafgiisiitalgiiarafiiëeXT=

• Ari iplanationof how a bidder's list of "special considerations"will be evaluated;
A descripiioilof'how the evaliiation considered ËMI s stated "preference" for a Closing
date of nolater than

Ai l i e e
i¯ding eviinät n Ète a Siin där 61111 n lii th oc ss, cati

proposals.

4.

5. The RFP lacks a draft BOT agreement for bidders to review. Instead bidders were provided a term
sheet and a "Scope Book." The ability to fullyreview and comment on a draft agreement is
replaced by the submission of "special considerations"by tÏ1e Bidder. This unnecessarily
complicates the contractingprocess.

Confidengal Attachment to the Response to MPUS 1-2, Main Body_CONF.pdf, Section 4.0.
Ïiiffis¶öiisë toßPUSid(a) pr6videda o of the dobunÏãËtäÏiöli e mpriËÏii tBSolÏàitation wÏiich did not
include an explanation of how bids were reviewed.

Information on the model assumptions was provided in response to MPUS 1-14 and Entergy Mississippi provided
copies of the model in response to MPUS 1-13 for each of the high gas, low gas and reference cases.

o MPUS 1-2 Main Bödy CONF.pdf, page 7.

Provided in a highly sensitive attachment to MPUS 1-2, "MPUS 1-2
IssuesList_for_AppendixB TermSheet MSPM.pdf.
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6.

7.

8. With respect to the timing o paynient and transferof the facility,
s iiasonÃÏŒŒnd tÏiin standard indust prac5ce, though it is liot the only

- approach taken. The use of project milestones and liquidated damages is also an effective
approach.

92 Appendix B page B-6.
" Defined in response to MPUS 1-28 and MPUS 1-29.
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10.

11.

IV.3. Warranties

The highest risk to the projected economÏc performanceof a solar PV generatingfacility resides in
degradationof its performanceand potential correctivemaintenance costs over the life of the facility.

Like any manufacturedproduct, the components in a solar PV plant: solar PV modules, electronic DC-AC
inverters,and PV module racking and solar trackers; are all at risk of manufacturing deÌects and premature
failure.

94 See Response to_MRI S 1-24.
95 See Highly Sensitive Attachment to MPUS 1-2, MPUS 1-2

Att_SunfloweLÇquntLResponses_to EMI_Questions_2018-02-05_HSPM, responses to questions 13 and 14.
See Response to lvlPUS 1-20.

97 See Response to MPUS 1-21.
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All these compon nts até typically-covered-bymanufacturingwarranties that protect against defects in
materials and workmanship.Additionally,to insure against the possibility of the etiuipmentmanufacturer -

going out.of business, the manufacturerscan purchase warranty insurance from an underwriter to offer
extended product warranty insurance covering the long-term-integrity of the equipmentitself and protection
against environmentalissos, prema wear and tear, etc. Considering the 25-year or longer expected
operating-lifeof solar facilities, a longer-termwarranty is desirable.

Due to the unique nature i tÏ1e SCSP Ë T transaction,

ís impossibleat tiiis stag to fully assess the adequacÿ of warrantiesand their conveyanceto Enterá

Nevertheless, a review of o e Se e Book, the-document whic sets forth the echnical and
commercial ternis that the roject and all its components inust meet to satisfy the terms and conditions of
the BOT Agreement,has been coniluetidby

Í3¯äfeÌËlÏÏtË
fhe main objective of the review was to assess

the warranty requirementiiÏiat tÏie EquÏpment, mostÏy sélected aÏter iÏ1& CËÒÑ Ïs to be granted, wouÏii have
to meet, and vyhat omp nsatory_measures are available to EML,Xany, were the terms of the warrantiesnot
met by the equipmentvendors.

In the following paragraphs we describe the warranty currently offered by vendorsfor each main
componentof the solar generatingfacility. We provide a description of the most common warranties
available in the market today and, the warranty requirementsestablished by Entergy in the Scope Book.
This is followed by our observationso to the adequacy of the requirementsin the Scope Book and any
recommendationsEstiefiñÚiëii EËÏ '¯ SiitËiÚii obialhÏiig a market or better warranty.

In response to MPUS DRs abouthow the key plant componentwarrantieswere determinedand how they
compared to industry offerings, and specific,questions regarding the basis for maximum PV panel
dëgrädätioñTätes Énl ÍÊ6tärnichäÉiõÑ ägüÏþiñentúãinutfeÍshöŸtärilianbieraÏf Íänt Ìîžëiini Èntárgÿ
has stated that the warranties in the Scope Book

* While the Build-Òperate-Ìransferconcept of this transaction may be functionally preserved by the terms of the BOT
Agreement, fhe risk of regulatory approval of the transaction is hard to assess given the early stage in the project
development process at which the issuance of a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity has been
requested. In reality, this transaction could be characterized as Transfer-Build-Operate.
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The answer to MPUS-1-22 uggestsAhatAhe appropriateprovisions havebeen made for the transferof all
manufacturer wananties to EML.

IV.3.1. Solar PV panel warranties

While a relatively rare occurrence, solar panels can fail. Such failure is generally due to one of two factors:
a) a breakdownof the microwires inside a cell causing a short circuit (and a hot spot); or, b) failure of the
encapsulation t ÈŒ ic fá§ nB WÈÑ iÑ È N
vintagesfrom reputablemanufacturers, it is hard to predict whether over time, as solar panels age, these
types of failures Will Secome more cömmon.

Dèþendingõn the nãture of the panel failüfé, the failed panel maÿ be leffin place o ÏifsÌaÏÌuriiBÿicÏs
the performanceof neighboring panels, it must be replacedwith a new one. The product manufacturing
warranty anfÛor warranty insurance should cover the cost of replaceinenipanelsarid Ïn son Bas , fhe cost

s p

Leading solar PV panel manufacturersoffer product warrantiesof varying duration associated with specific
modules, but most manufatturers offer a 10 12 year product warranty from the date af iristallation A few
premium manufacturersöffer produckwarranties-aslongäs 20 Egears

" Ánswer to MPUS 1-17
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AdditiöniÏlÏ th ckenfiääl filatériälà.nsediñ the sälar-PXcells detèrièräté-andfireâk döwn osar tiñie- Eniš
does riot typicalÏý niinijást itself än ä #ddärdrög în élëettipity15toductintiby theFeells; but as igraduäness
of capacity and energy production over time fronrth dat of first installation Degradationiales vary fioni
one brand to another, so these rates are important for a comprehensivesolar panel comparisonand solar
cost calculati if e 8 jÍ ÿÊ üÈí ét 6
panëlsiffëi dëgiädãti lirifës ä löäEEš0i3%pëEÿëãs The average deg ãdäfionTaTë ãöiirss3iiãiiüfããtufefs
is in-tlie range of 0 5¾ per year This means that for wpanel with 0 5 degra latiún inte at tha end of 2T
yearsipanelssloul till operate atybout 88go their originatcapacity In sununary mostselar X
näñufactureredifi busille s itn the S ffe ärraritiesfor aboy 80 perf trnäuce utput fter25 yea

100 Solar Industry Update Q1/Q2 2018, David Feldman, Robert Margolis, NREL/PR-6A20-720, August 2018 p. 41.
101 Attachment A-01 to Scope Book - PV Module Technical Specification
102 Attachment A-01 seems to prescribe silicon PV modules.
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IV.3.2. Inverterewarranties -

Ather than the breakers used to disconneet the inverter from therest of the system for repair of replacement,
inverters_mostly consist of solid.state electronics. Ver time, capakitors,_integrated çircuits and other
electronic components, giringsand other insulatirig materiakca fail witigagegd use est inverter
manufacturersoffer materials and-workmanshipwarrandesof years or more that cover any failures of
tilose components for the warranty period.

IV.3.3. PV module racking/tracker warranties

The solar tracker is possibly the most complex and prone to failure componentin a solar PV facility,
iiivolving solid s ate eläätränícs, eleotric motors, gears, änd other liiechanicäl litikages and programming
(software).

A result of this complexity is that trackets are more likely to fail during storms and require substantial labor
io repair or ejiÏãöionce ni SpiTaiiŠfÎËËËËÏÏËÏÏŠÏÏ sŠin ŸËËÏh Ëeft vifÏËËÏiËÏŠÏÏÏfsÃÏËË ÏÏËÏ
components. While panels and inverters are often guaranteed for 25 or 10 years respectively, trackers

affantiešare3ÿjiinällý3iiiiitëtttf5 0 est ithiananfiësfofñíèchaniñaftónijiön ntifattifigatthe
eng o e specym.
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Individual equipmentperformancewarrantiesdo not ensure the satisfactory performanceof a solar PV
generatiri a Ïlity as a whoÏe Fac it desigprõýÈ 54tÌiiiniëlit niatiliing ind integration, field instaÏlafion
and programming of control functions are not typically coveredby equipmentmanufacturerwarranties,but
require a system wrap warranty from the EPC contractor, if one is employedin the developmentof the
project. Other compensatory measures, either as adjustments to price or liquidated damages, can be put in
place to keep the project owner whole, should the plant fail to meet performancerequirements.

ios The BOT Agreement is filed as Attachment C - CONF HSPM Exhibit MJG-1.pdf.
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In response toMPUS 4 18 regardingwhyther the Sellefs-balancesheet-providessuffitient strength to
support the warrantiesiirthe BOT Agreenient, and whether alternatively, is EML requiring some degree of
reinsurance as backstop to cover the system warrantiesfor the life of the project EML answered that:

lV.3.5. P ur rr t d Tran f f Warrantie fro Gontraët rs/S be riträctor

IV.4. Knowledge Transfer Arrangements

Part of EML's radonale for selecting a BOT structure for its first utility-scale solar PV project is their belief
that this type of develöpmenistnictui o Ïd allö fli lo eÈ thã Èlar generatÏ01 lxiiiness; fföril
design/development,through construction, testing and operation.

If EML's learning objective is to be fulfilled, it will be essential to establish whether the specific
rfängënËiifs rÈadë by ÈË iÌËCSI lËo 11 S SP o secure acces to iiiföiËiatiŠnifia e Ïög il

effe tivëly convey the know--howsought by EML.

In response to MPUS-1-8 inquiry on these agreements, EML responded:
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In its response to MPUS .1-8, EML missed the opportunity to clarify whether it has established what it is
seeking to learn änd how it win know whether it has succeeded in obtaining the sought-afterknowledge.

Ás a minimum, the knowledge acquisitionprocess during the design stage should:

a. Include work breakdownstructure/budgetdetails to optimally learn about equipmentcost and/or
labor productivity.

b. Include participation in cost reduction/valueengineeringdiscussions and contribution to design
ägnigions ihat, for exampfe, couÏáresultin ater prohuction aia reasofiaÑeÏncremeniaÏexpense.

Additionally,in the training in Project operation,EML should require that the lessons include how to
operate the solar PV plant in compliance with IEEE-1547 (2018) to provide the most grid-friendly
operation. Training should include ramp rate control, power factor adjustments and frequencyregulation
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e inirë ents t deilici träte tliat th jälänt cãopeläte šäfely, änd innom151ianeekith¾ERC andather
eliäbîl in MIS se irgd in tlie Etpicente tîõã gi em 11 äng gerietal requÏïëiilent
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Ve Economic=Evaluailon -

V.1. EML Economic Evaluation

EMI c ild i tid Sifõiiii Esieisiñëiii tlië Süiiflo3Ëeifft je pirt äf B i ãhiälio
d benefits-for three eases were provided in sponse to ueg -

eiow hiclr du i afes on i ExecutÏve umina ro de a ica smnar oÏt e s

eiult h BNI _ditä If dif

The economic evaluationperformedby EML indicates that the Sunflower project will likely result in a net
increase in costs to ratepayers the referencecase-the net cost increase is approximately $$millionon a

lidt ytes nt Váluë15asîs, ifr2018 dõllufs Iirtërfus õfiiët cöst fortliŒquãntity of ënëfg¶ärpe tedkönfth
Sunflowerproject, this amounts to a premium of approximately$¾, on an NPV basis in 2018
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I ãlysiš includes easës thatgi duee;highëfãKd lowëfhëiiëfit aluës for thëtpiojëët,Mith -

the higÍ cas high natujaÌ gas a higlvøO23iric s) resulting in

tli hënif ä (1 vil Etupl gäi änd 2 CO2 jfigës) is likëlÿ to 5 clöse tiftliä p d füfüf
ei fag hia in liiilbiver - an ti e natural gas lifibás applie in flEe lir e evaluaiion

Aii af 8 2(fí9) Wliil fiähirãFga fufürës äre rolãfifèlýilligüidiffout2ÿëãfs tlië NYMEX dãf

lÏÊÏ$ss egieëàËt fiËlif Ëf iÌ Ëšug estigtliãt ËMÚlÑëfèf6BbeitiuÏ¾ÏgÏžcáŸëškr Both relätÏVely
hi h Tlioss ielatiŸel higliat ral gas price cases in turn dri e high estimated benefits for energy from the

Sunflower project

In contrast we find the €O2 prices=in the evaluationcases to be somewhat low- We would expect a high
2 price ase to reflect price levelš likelÿ to havesignificant impacts iirteducitig etnissions and our Vie

t t uch price ol c

It is nonetheless true that potential future CO2prices are highly uncertain,and our view is that
natural gas prices will likely be a greaterdriver of benefits from the Sunflower project.
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V.1.1. Plant generation assumptions

Assuming the reportedP50 performancelevel for $úiill we is acc inte liild af iliÏs is reasoi1abÍe to

apply in the economic analysis of Sunflower. The plant ought to achievethis performancelevel about half
the time, with output falling short in some years, and exceeding the P50 level in others. However, it is fair
to say that using a P50 level capacity factor to assess potential ratepayer benefits-istrot-aconservative
assumption. For example, project investorsand lenders often focus on P90 output for renewableprojects,
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as a better-measure of religble output Kyëls.

Data for utility-scale solar plants in states east of Texas and at a

latitude siffiilärTo Misšiššipþi's iiidicäfe nii averageannual capacity factor of approximately 23%, based on

a mix of data for 2017, 2018 and 2019 operatingyears. We identified 25 solar facilities with an installed

capacity of at least 50MW and with at least twelve I ll months of operatingdata. Jafa for these facilities

re summa 1 d
EtiÏ¯fÏ

lia talil iiiË des ope in d f I a miÈ oËpé i d because ilafÈ were ilot

availablebeÿond 2017 foi some pläiifs and öther laiifs begar operafiónlater in 2017 ór 2018, and did no

have full-yenilataio oni oiÏiöth onlios ýeäs Ïliniigli ti ¿Ïlifa are limited, because utility-scale solar

rojects a o eÃt, they represent diversity in project size, type, loNatÌon nd rat ri d ihat

Th r t e _i

23.9%, and 20.6%, respe tiwlyf cãl ifda y äf2017 Th 25 fa iliti s d rii diumáxiñu 1 capädity

factor of 23.0% - meaniiÏg liälf thë fädilitî lïäd lii r aya it fa t ä dl äff ToWëi äñd tlie

aggregate averag dägiàË t t ã Ë
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Anississippi Hattiesburg Farm- ----- - - Shell New Energies US S I con anch Corp - Unreg. 50 0 - 90 294 20.6%-2017 2018

Missiisippi SumralLI:Solar Earm (Mississippi SolaË2) D..E:Shaw Renewable Unreg. 52.0 116 156 25.5% 2Ò17 iÓS

MÌsÃÍssÍppÏ Sum alÍ ÍÏ Sälir Ñam (MÏsšÍšsÍppÍŠoÍar OÑis NÃrgy ÜŠÃ Ïnc Ünrig 5 0 108 7À9 25.9 / ÉÕ17 2Ò

Alabama LaFayette Solar Project - - -Centaurus Renewable Energy Unreg. 79 2 160,946 23.2% 2017 2018
Alabama River Bend Solar PlaÑ ÑextElä Eiiiirgy Unieg. 75.0 150,174 22.9% 2016 2017

Arkansas Stuttgart Solar Energy Center
__

__NextEra nergy ____
_Unreg. __81 0 162,934 23.0% _2018 2018

Georgia Butler Solar Project Scarlet Renewables Southem Power Co Unreg 100:0 225,627 25 8°Å 2016 2018
Georgia Decatur Parkway Solar Project Scarlet Renewables, Southem Power Co. Unreg. 80.0 185,459 26.5% 2015 2017
Géoigia Jeff Dävis Cóüñt¶SólãF(Häžlä II) SliëlfNew Efiëi§iëš US SiW _RãñõWC 52.6 117,861 25.6% 2016 2018
Gäärgía Ï ive Oãk Solar Farm NãxtErä Energy Unreg. 5 0 98,069 22.0% 2016 2018
Georgia Sandhllis (Taylor County PV Solar Pro ect) Scarlet Renewables, Southern Power Co. Unreg. 143.0 298,042 23.8% 2016 2017
Georgia White Oak Solar Project NextEra Energy Unreg. 76.5 159,285 23.8% 2016 2017
Georgia White Pine Solar Project NextEra Energy Unreg. 101.2 206,488 23.3% 2016 2017

North Carolina Bladen Solar Farm Cypress Creek Renewables Unreg. 50.0 103.952 23.7% 2017 2018
North Carolina Bullock Solar Cypress Creek Renewables Unreg. 50.0 99,666 22.8% 2017 2018
North Carolina Conetoe Il Solar Farm Duke Energy Renewables NC Unreg. 80.0 170,874 24.4% 2015 2017

North Carolina Innovative Solar 37 Project Domlnlon Generation Inc Unreg. 79.0 154,021 22.3% 2017 2018

North Óaroliria Innovative Solar42 (IS 42) - FaÏcIt Renewables Is(2,Recurrent Enefgy - Unreg. 73.0- 33,352 21.4% 2017 2018

North Carolina Innovative Solar46 Project Cypress Creek Renewables Unreg. 78. 146,612 21.3% 2016 2018

North Carolina Monroe Solar FacIllty Duke Energy Carolinas Regulated 60.0 93,060 17.7% 2017 2018

North Carolina Ranchland Solar (Justice Farms) SunEnergy1 Unreg. 60.0 128,679 24.5% 2017 2018/19

North Carolina Rutherford Farm - Scarlet RenewablesrSouthern Renewable En Unreg 74:8 iŠ76 20Ä Ÿo 2016 2018

North Carolina Summit Farms Solar (Wildwood Solar) - Dominion Generation Inc Unreg 60.0 114,754 21.8% 2016 2018

North Carolina Warsaw Farm DügEñ gy Piogr egúlat 610 15 Š81 Õ.4% - 2615 2017

South Carolina Solvay Solar Energy (Jasper County So ar) Dominion Gerieration Inc Unreg. 71.4 143,891 23.0% 2017 2018
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A šubšfãiitiäl iñäjority3ftnë stiniifëd,bëñifitfiöff EML WäiñjÇtlië Sunflower project - approximately

69% in EML's referencecas einesifientavoided yatiable costs Tueultiiig frorrholar generatiott

displa5Ïii eifergy from hi ésogã r spot moiket Iinichasisaiet benefÍis corispiluentlydepend

ÈÏõšëÌýöñ flÏËäntüäl imÑñ f geiÌÈfáËõËffonitlie Sinifloivèr facility As noted aboÑe a signifiäänt

downsÏÊà to plant owneriÏi p ËË(dÌr iËrŠÑË ÈÊÊÀ ÌÙÍiiÈt tilásts are

essentially fixed, while theroWp EUñirdf eTerg¯y¾jjëñdsiii hoWñiñëhiëñifg is a¯õtüällÿ jifoduced. Solar

PPAs Ïÿpi ally pr ide fonpeifoliiianne ieTallies flial pioieci le Guyef ifflie quin if f energydelivered

is below a specifiedminimumgevel i.e the seller must pay a penalty t the uyer for the Keller's failure to

ninetiniinimunEenergy vehunéfor a given servienYAst. Futther the buÿÑ àýißtif fóFerfeig ifötiially

In light of these facts, we recommetidthat approval of the Joint Petition be conditioned on EML obtaining

minimuiifgefierglionþafantèëithät thè SunflowerplalifWill åohieve åt annial caliacity faefoi sich year of

, the level at which the evaluationof benefits was performed. Such guarantees should apply for at least

20 years, comparableto the term of a typical solar PPA, and should incorporateassurance of no more than a

annuaEcapacity degradatiönlate. Eürther, EML shouldEe_required-fohear ultiniafe respõnsibilify_ for

such minimum performance-inthe-eventthat-EML is unable-toobtain or enforce such-guarantees. Such-
requirements=wilkprovide=important-protections=for-ratepayersewhowould-otherwisebe-required=to bear=the

niiiiaicais seisais sianois-Tiilizio Ïiin a urance ÃwhåÃeii_oul r eÏ e e .

We havenot conducted a comprehensivesurvey of regliÏat ry treatmeilt of comparabÏeutility investments

in otherjurisdictions, but haveldentified one case in whickaistatescommissionconditioned approval of

litilitÿ solai investmenton rateliayers being "held harmless" for annual plant performancebelow a set

capacity factor - see: Commonwealthof Virginia State Corporation Commission Case No. P-UR-2018-

00101 (Order-datedJanuary 24. 2019)
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V I 2 Šuitääké atit alu

In its economie evahuition EMIS assumekthat the capacity valu provided by Sii onver vill b& ribed

based on the cost of a new gas fired combustiontuibine (CT). EML's reasoning is that the capacifÿ markef

is moving quickly to an equÏÍÏbriuriin which incrementalcapacity purchases and thefefora ävoide

capacity purchases = will be priced at the-"cost-ofnew entry" (CONE) of new generationcapacitgassumed

to be a ne-w-CT. While eg nerally accept ther economic reasotiingbehind this assuniption, at the same

time, we note that such a pending capacity equilibrium is a common asis or forward-looking cogand

benefit assessments in MISO and elsewhere. The actual arrival of súön erluilibilutnääpäcitÿ priciñg äëëiris

15 KeÏaÿed fäpeatëdly,and there is=no evidenceof which we are äWärä äf eapacity4ransaôtidhilii tiie

MISO South tägiän at j¾iáëifulbie to CÔ¾E. CõÊëþtäälíÿ, We aöääþiiliä p éÏiUiëlifËÑÏL allilitibh

HJNë r WÈbilîë 8 ihat caliaóit etjuilibrium is likely to occur later than assumeåbyEMI hich äilld

inean that the dapä ity value estimated fär Sunflöwar is somewh t overstated -

V.1.3. d i onal bservations regarding EML econ niic ev luätion

Property tax

Terminal value

los See Highly Sensitive Attachment tö MPUS 1-2, MPUS 1 Jarification #1_Quástion and Response ISPM.
106 See Highly Sensitive Attachment to MPUS 1-13, Assumptions worksheet, cell F59.
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V.2. Sunflower Levelized Cost

EML estimŠeitÏie real, i velimi cost Ïor the Sunflower project to Wif in 2018 l rs

evaingte o ligggggj§ Ming amortization of transmission upgradecosts over

iinportañt eay regarding heipproximately Wh LCOE value is thät EME aliplies a

calculationinethod that differsefrom-the-approachtypically used to calculate LCOEs reported-for

comparable projectsrinothersjurisdietions. EMIñs-method is one reasonable way to calculate the LGOE of

$1mfÏofe , and 15 ägþiöþiläië f6FFifónliting th ËCOE'iof alternativeoffers in ËML's solicitatidifto

allov für coniparisotron an eguivalentbasis. Indeed, we believe EML's methodproduces a more-

appr priatereferencevalue for the utilityand for ratepayers than the method that has become common

practice in the industry hrbotirthe EML and the common industry approach, the LCOE for a project is

calnulated is th& NPV fill pr jeci ipitif and O hŒõosis, afvided by a discöunfedvoliime of en över

the applicableasset life or contract term. Discounting both costs and energy creates a meaningful levelized

'average' cost. Both methods use a WACC discount rate for cost. However, where the common industry

practice is to use the same WACC rate to discount the energyvolumes,EML uses the real return rate - i.e.,

the WACC excluding inflation. Each method can be used as a consistent basis for comparing different

projects, but the levelized cost calculated using one method is not comparableto the levelized cost

iff8ulatádusiliiniißtËëi T&iennilil ßëaiiiiieËVÏI uses a lo or <Ìíkcoiffit late, the discounted enoršÿ

volume in the denominatorof the cost/volumecalculation is larger, and the resulting LCOE in $/MWh is

smaller than it Would be using the common industry method.

If the.EML calculationwere instead calculated using the same WACC discount rate for both the numerator

and denominatorof the cost/volumecalculation, the resulting LCOE would be $¾ ratliër tliaii th¯

$¾ from EML's method. Again, we fitui EML's methodlo be reasonable, and arguablymore

appropriatetpJhe perspçgive of thgCompanYAnd ratepayergtharithe conimon industry method-Ilowever,
becääsëlCOE is typically dälculatëd With th saine discöunt faterför Butlicost drid energy, we find that the

higher LCOE value of approximately$¾ is more appropriatefor comparisonto other available

LCOE figures. At the same time, an iniljortant caveat is thät it is difficult to demonstrate close

ÏÖ7 See Highly SensÏtive Attachment to MPUS 1-2, MPUS 1-2
att_Sunflower_County_Responses_to_EMI Questions 2018-02-05 HSPM, responses to questions 2 and 3.
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cõinpãrabililÿ-ö£the-öostsand other assumptioiis underlying tlie:LCOE valuës for.othëf projects, because

relevantproject context and calculation details, such as generationand returirrates, are often not known

V.3. Solar Project Comparables

As nötëd iñiiñëdiately ábóve, it iš challéfigiñg to d inõiistiate clös cómþárability õf projööt/PPA cost

nieasiires Neveitlielësi, aväilãble data fiori othef projeëfsprövidesusiful ëontext for ãssessing tlie

Sunfl wÒr fransaction. LaÃenceBerkeley NationaÏI ahoratory 'LBNI " reportsÀn averagecapacity-

weighiëJ hisfalÏëfbrfcifo u ifi y scale PV of $ž.69W-A€ 175), biseion a sampÏ of76 proji ts, wifh

a mediäñ prieä f $25001W M =Thë=EBNE ävetäy spõñds to an=iñstalled-cost of $204 million for a

acquisitionjiii ädditikäl apitál änd änsinisšîniEcust c3udiñg &M äñd lãfí&¾äse osts)EiE

approximately $153 million on an-NRYhasis, in 2018-dollarsawhichcomparesofavorablywith the average

rëportedbyLBNI RõWävërithe I BNI däta set in ludes only these projects feilwhîch äll phises wr in

operationby the end of 2017. The data are consequently backward-looking, and not necessarily

representativeof offers in the market from the 2017-18time period, such as those is response to EML's

solicitation. In fact, given the pattern of rapidly falling costs, and continuedreports of PV efficiency gains,

it would be surprising if the Sunflower installed cost were not below the 2017 average for operational

projects.

V.3.2. Levelized Cost of Energy

ComparingSunflower to other solar projects and PPAs on an LCOE basis provides anotheruseful

refefence,thoughwith equäl or greater challenges iñ comparability. A standard referencefor leveliz d

costs is thetazard Freres Levelized Cost of Energy Analy_sis ("Lazard") estlecently in its twelfth

version (November2018). Lazard estimates LCOEs fora utility scale solar PV project ranging from

6/MWh to $46/MWh. Thigis yery likely not comparable_value to the $ MWh LCOE for Sunflowe

(as calculated using the common industry method). It is not clear, for instance that the Lazard numbers

los Source: Mark Bolinger, Joachim Seel, Lawrence BerReley National Laboratory, "Utility-Scale Solar Empirical

Trends in Project Technology, Cost, Performance, and PPA Pricing in the United States -2018 Editioli", Public

Data File, September 2018, Figure 8. https://emp.lbl.gov/utilitv-scale-solarl
io* Lazard'sÌeŸelizidCófefEnërgAnalÿsis, Version 12.0, November 2018. The I äzärd änalysis ässutues 60%

debt at 8% interest rate and 40% equity at 12%. https://www.lazard.com/media/450784/lazards-levelized-cost-of-
energy-version-120-vfinal.pdf
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include cöšts-such-as transmission and land leases, as the stated intent of the Lazard analysis is to
cömjiãr¯e

the current state of different generationtechnologies, not to provide estimates of regional cost variations

that are distinct from technology. Removing these costs for Sunflower results in an LCOE of

approximafëfy$ Wh. Lazard álsö aþplies fiotablflöviòapitälëosts ni its LCOE calculations for PV,

ranging froni $950/leW to $1,250/kW. Technology cost assúmptions applied iii modeling by the U.S.

Energy Iñfôñiiãtìõ Adiñihistrâtioff hävéthirinstalléd öst of utilîtÿscifídPV at äpyroxiiriätely

$1,900/kW."° The Sunflower direct acquisition cost is approximately $1,326/kW; adding transmission and

additional capital results in a total of approximately $1,532/kW.

Finally, a numbe f assumptions apphedin the I azard estimates are not visiile, anieven for those that aré

described for_example, the range ofassumed capacity_factors for solar EV the ëxact äalculationused to

deriye the LCOEs is not proyided. As demonstrated above,in Section V.1.1., relatively modest variatioris

in iss me agacÑÌaioreaa havisu stantial eie siiCOO siaz nŠtes, thhal eithË report

are intendedto be consistent for the purposes of comparingthe costs of different technologies,and so are

not necessarily for evaluating the cost of a particular project such as Sunflower. The comparability of the-

Läzard PV-cost numbers to the-Sunflower ontext is ïiöt póssible tydeteriffitie with onfidenee.

V.3.2.1. Transactioncomparables

Actual transaction prices provide another basis for assessing the costs of the Sunflower project. However,

again, determiningdirect comparability to the Sunflower context is challenging. LCOE values for projects

in the southwest U.S. are strikingly low largely because achievedcapacity factors are ggnificantlyhigher

in desert regioiis. LBNL reports an averagecapacity fäctor for PV traökifig facilities of 29.1% in the

southwest U.S., and 30.2% for such facilities in California."' We haveidentified individual projects in the

West and Southwest with annual capacity factors in excess.of 32%."? Because of high solar irradiance in

the western U.S., and resulting high generationlevels frorn solar PV projects, levelized energy prices for

recent projects in the western U.S. are notably less. Recently-announcedPPAs for projects in Nevada and

Arizona havebeen reportedat levelized prices under $30/MWh. However, these LCOEs are not

no
. . En Infbinfail

iEÂdiliiiiiiiÏ¯iiin on and Performance Characteristics of ÑeiÏÖBniia ing Technol giis
Annual Energy Outlook 2019", accessed at: https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/aeo/assumptions/pdf/table 8.2.pdf.

" Bolinger et al., Figure 15, page 26.
"2 For example, the 150 MW Mesquite Solar 3 project in Arizona had a reported capacity factor of 33.9% for 2018;

the 100 MW Playa Solar 2 project in Nevada had a reported capacity factor of 33.7% for 2018; and the 100 MW
RE Astoria project in Californiahad a reported capacity factor of 32.9% in 2018.
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Levelized prices for projects located in the southeastern U.S., encompassing states comparableto

Mississippi in solar irradiance,are generallyhigher than foEprojects in the west. We haves>bserved pricing
for recent PPAs for utility-scalë solar PV projects in southeastern states that correspondto levelized pricing
in a range of $60/MWh to $70/MWh.ll3 These projects are reasonably comparableto Sunflower in terms of
size, locatioki and vintage, ÿet the assóciated pricing is not necessarny directly comparableto the levelize<i

cost estimaled for SunfÏoÑer. We fin<itiniffML's caÌciiÍate<f Ïevelizeil cosf oÏ energy foiilieŠunnoÑer
projdöt of appróxiniately*$¾-is too low to be coniparableto the öbserùed PPA cost range, for the-
reasons discüssed abövéin Seätiär V 2 -At the same tifne, th6 alternàtive calculation, based on common

industrý piaötice that results in à value of $¾ fór¶unflowermay be somewhat high to be directly
comparable. For example, the levelized prices for PËAs often do not include transmission upgradecosts If
this cõet coïñp fieñt is¯reinovëd for SunflöW tlië ualculäted 1 velized cost falls to apptoxîmátely
$¾ RdditiöinillÿTPPAfãfëtÿjiiõällÿ 20 jäät dóñtrã ts ivhili SuñÏloweiisevälúñtëdõŸë äd0
asset life Ïf fËe SüñÌlodëŸjilöject is ildatëd off tÏiënäsÍn äf Ö ääÏföf ÏñÏÏ¾tpÏÍtaÃn 20 yäärŒöËÙö t

from ÉML's evaluation (aÏso eicludÏng transmission cost), tfie resulting LÖÖË becomes approximateÏy
$¾.

While the discussion abovehighlights the challenge of establishing comparability in available cost

measures with which to assess Sunflower, a more important takeaway is that it demonstrates why it is so

important to run a broad, rather than narrow, procurementprocess, particularly for new and rapidly
advancingtechnologies.-Had lìNíL conducted a söli itation sääking PPKofibis as well as BOT offers, it
would be much easier to establish comparability in levelized pricing, and to assess the validity of EML's
claiiñš regardilig the value of direct utilityownership. It would also be possible, for example, to require
PPAs to be offered with a terminal purchase option, with would further facilitate comparativeassessment.

We thereforerecommendthat future renewablesolicitations conducted by EML seek a broaderarray of
offers, including PPAs, _aiid that the solicitation incorporate.moredetailed information oii offer
requireme11tscoffer evaluationcriteria treatment of bidder "special considerations"and other elements of
good soli itation design. Afiëiihanned solicitatiöii l5r öesš will fendi6 inciense tiie biddenpaiti ipation and

Föi refeieñëë ve noto thät iënëwableipiõeifrëinentšför Duke Energy Garölifiäšand Dukë Eneig Prägress

beginning in 2018 and continuing, seek offbrs of resources proÃded throughŠPAs or to be ownedby the

respectiveutilities. As appröŸed bÿ the North Carolina Utilities Cöinmission ("NCUC") the ComiiefiÏive

113 WC CRRROt cite project-specific dataiecause of confidentiality restrictions.
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Erocurement.ofRenewableEnëfgy ("CRRE") programprovidës.for an ind þëiident administfatoi f the

prðcurements, and.allows-forparticipation by independentdevelopersoffering PPAs or BOT-type

arrangements, as well as the regulatedutilities and Duke Energy's unregulatedrenewables developmeift
company.114 The first procurementtranche, completed in April 2019, resulted in the selection of 12

proposals toiali 1

114 CPRE program is addressed in NCUCDocket No. E-2, SUB 1159 and Docket No. E-7, SUB 1156. The

updated final report for the Tranche 1 procurenient, filed July 23, 2019, is accessible via the NCUC web site:

https://starwl neuc.net/NCUC/ViewFile.aspx?Id=5b68acb6-db0c-4ala-bad4-c06ad45828e8
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VL Conclusions-and itecommendations

Our conölüsiölis älid redor eÏfdáti ns a es foll ws:

Ratepayer cost impacts

The economic evaluationperformedby EML indicates that the Sunflower Solar project will likely result in

a net increase in costs to ratepayers. In EML's evaluationreferencecase, the net cost increase is

approximately $ million on an NPV basis, in 2018 dollars. In terms of net cost for the quantity of energy

expected from the Sunflowerproject, this amounts to a premium of approximately$¾, on an NPV
basis irr2018 dollars. EME's-analysis includes cases that producehigher and lower benefit values for the

fõject, wnh the high-benefit case-(high natural gas and 662 prices) resulting in positive net benefits of
approximateÏy$ milfion ÑP-Vror $ MWh =AsÃiscussed Ïn the body of this report we consider the

low-benefit case (low=natural gas and zero €©2 prices)ato be=eleser to the expected future relevant for- -

evaluatingSunflower. That case results in a net oost inciease of approximately $ million NPV, or

While we conclude that customer costs will likely increase with the acquisition of Sunflower, we also

acknowledgethat the project benefits estimated by EML exclude quantification of potential fuel diversity
effects that would mitigate natural gas price volatility, and that assumed CO2 prices may be low (which
would cause benefits to be underestimated). Estimated benefits also exclude local and state level economic

developmentimpacts, which would be real. We also do not dispute EML's contention that some portion of
its customer base favors increased generatiöiifrom renewables, eVen at incieased dost. We also ãecept,

with caveats, EML's stated rationale that the Sunflower project could provide the Companywith valuable
information and experience regarding solar project developmentand operations.

ElVIL's solicitation process

EML's¯sölinifatiöiEihat
Ind T6

sëInction¯ofilie
Sufiflower project did not conföiriEt best þra tices fliät

would allow for a conclusion that the result was a least-cost outcome. In particular,
tËai uŠlliaÈpro ed a moie

coniplete review of solar options for servingMississippi ratepayers. While we focus on deviationsfrärn
what we consider best practices, we do not conclude that EML's solicitatiortwas fätallÿ flawed. Oui
observitions ariiiitended to indicatepotential improvementsto future solicitations that will tend to

encourage robust bidder participation and enhance confidence in the value of the outcome for ratepayers.
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Project-design

Specific details regardingproject design and materials - including the solar modules, inverters, racking,
contgher key onents - are not specified in the Sunflower offer As a consequence, it is not

possible to determinewith confidencewhat product Mississippi ratepayers will ultimately get. Project

lesigiffÿÿfeillyëi tälls frid¾ffš in which equipmentcostreffreiercy/performaree=ardquality/warranty are

balanced against providing the:lowestcost of electricity over the life of the contract (and ideally the life of

the asset).- The lack of design specification means that it is not possible to know whether the Sunflower

project will be optimized for ratepayervalue or, for example, vendor profitability -

Given the early stage of developmentat which e Sun owe oject wi e e ne the Commission

must deqide vihetherto allowthopro¡iosegBOT trättsuetion to go forward, warranties_at all remaining

stages of develgginent engineering procurementand construction will be essential to protect the

ratepayers. Minimum warrantiesduring each stage are specified in the terms and conditions established in

the BOT Ãžrieniënt, tlieinope Ëook and associaleiallachmenis.

Because the project transferwill occur prior to definitive equipmentselection and construction, it is

impossible to assess fully the adequacy of warrantiesand their conveyanceto Entergy Mississippi.

However, the minimum acceptable equipmentwarranties for each of the main components of the Project

(PV module; DC-AC electronic inverter; PV modules racking and trackers; and otherbalance of plant

equipmentsuch as step-up transformer(s),power and control cables) specified in the Scope Book compare

well with the warrantiesoffered in the market for these products. One possible exception is the minimum

warranty duration for inverters,which is as long as what the market typically offers - sometimes at

additional cost.

Potential for learning

EML's rationale for opting-for a BOT structure for its first utility-scale solar PV project is that this type of

BeVéloþment struòture=faëilitifaslëarnitig theãölät generafíonbusinäss ffom dešigiildeielopmeril
lifougli¯¯

coiist ction, testing and operation.The BOT Agreementprovides EML witl

. However, there are no specific training programs

defined for the transferof early stage project developmentknow-how.
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It is notclear-whetherEML-has-establishedwhat it-is-seeking to learn.and how.will it know whether-it has

suöceeded. It is important for EML to developearly-stage project developmentlearning goals and to

propose appropriatelessons=learned targets/metries for considerationby the Sommission

Performance risk

By adoptingthe B0T construct, Entergy Mississippi has mitigated certain risks associated with PPAs. Yet
the BOT construct, in combination with the lack of design specifics in the Sunflower offer, also imposes

risks on Mississippi ratepayers that they would not bear under a typical solar PPA arrangement. A
significant advantage of a PPA is that the buyer pays pre-determinedprices for energy actually generated.

Project oWnership;1n colitrust, entailsisignificäht cost änd performancealskeThe mitigation-of certain risks

affordedby ownershipmiišt bëf balanced ägäinst the reduced perforriänce rišläändpotëntially lower costs

äfÝoÑied bÿ<ontractifig foÏÃnëigyfrolifaicility owned and ogeriëdhy añ-experieticëd t11Bd partg

Should the Commissionapprovethe Joint Petition, Bates White recommends that it condition such approval
on EML obtaining minimum generationguarantees for Sunflower output over at least 20 years following
the facility commercialoperationdate, and that the Commissionrequire EML to bear ultimate responsibility
for such minimum performancein the event that EML is unable to enforcesuch guarantees. Minimum
generationshould be at the level at which EML evaluatedSunflower's economics, e.g., approximately a

capacity factor, and should incorporateassurance of no more than a annual capacity degradation
rate. Performanceshould be assessed and reportedannually.

Future solicitations

Granting EML's contention that the Sunflower transaction providesvalue through learning,we recommend
that such learning be construed to entail the entire solicitation process. . We recommendthat future
renewablesolicitations seek a broaderarray of offers, including PPAs, and that the solicitation incorporate
more detailedinformation on offer requirements,offer evaluationcriteria, treatment of bidder "special
considerations"and other elements of good solicitation design. An enhanced solicitatiotrprocess will tend

to in i ase flie biddefparfi ipation and onfidence in th value of flie outcöiniför ratepiiÿëfs.
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